
BYFROM burglary at a neighboring farmhouse. The Choral Society’» Concert, 
year 1870 opened with the murder of a man 
who had denounced the existence of robbers their two concerts on Wednesday and 
in the neighborhood, and another burglary Thursday evenings of next week at the

Mechanics’ Institute.
Honorary members will have access to 

these concerts free of all charge. The pub
lic generally will be admitted at the price of 
50 cents, and 75 cents for reserved seats. 
Tickets with reserved seats for both con
certs may be had for $1.

We make these statements at the desire 
of the Managing Committee of the Society, 
as there seem to be doubts existing as to 
whether any one but honorary members 
would be admitted.

NOTICES OF

‘THE'WISDOM OF THE KINO * mam25 KING STREET. The St. John Choral Society will giveYesterday’s Edition !
British and Foreign.B V _ f . was committed. Lemettre was then absent

[For the benetlt Ot those who |rom home ior six months serving in the 
unable to secure copies of Garde Mobile, and during bis absence the

crimes ceased, immediately on his return*

A.&T.GILMOL’E. m [Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.1Rev. James Rennet,

ST. JOBS, N. B.
were London, Jan. 34.

A severe atom began yesterday evening, 
lasted all night, raging with great violence. 
Rain poured in torrents, flooding the lower 
portion oi the City.

THE PARLIAMENT BUILDING 
was damaged, — water penetrating the 
roof in several places, ipjunng the decora
tions and furniture. The weather reports 
show the storm extended throughout the 
British Mes, and reached some portions of 
the Continent. The

TELEGRAPH WIRES

yesterday’s issue, we reprint on
this page a portion of yesterday’s |io ^ ŝ’lxcrss.ve burglar.es 

contents. All of tho rending mat- renewed the alarm of the neighborhood, 
ter on inside pages, however, has and Lemettre began to be watched. lie 
been set up specially for this himself, however, felt sufficiently secure to

get married, and to celebrate the occasion 
with a profuseness which, no doubt, ag
gravated the thrifty peasants’ suspicien.

A HUMAN TIGER! At length he was observed one morning,
Twenty Seven Cr^Ts in Seven Year.. by a man who had long suspected him,

[From ,h= London Time.-.] crcePinS ï"*° a cure’8 h°“se- and was cap-
We are ail familiar with stories of the tured in the act of robbery. H.s house 

Man-eating Tigers of certain Provinces in being then searched articles stolen in pro 
India. From time to time one of these fero vious robberies were found in his posses- 
cious beasts of prey, having once tasted sion, and he confessed to one of the worst 
human blood, will infest the neighborhood of the murders ; and the singular similar- 
of a village, lying in wait for the dainty ! ity oi these crimes, coupled with the cir- 
food for which it has acquired an uncon- cumstances now seem to connect him with 
trollablo craving. It continues the scourge them, precludes any doubt that be was the 
and terror of the community, pouncing at perpetrator of the whole series, 
unexpected momenta on the hapless vie- horrible revelation

tiras, young or old, who may stray within 
its reach, until at length it is felt it must 
at all risks be exterminated, and it is hunt
ed down either by the villagers or by some 
adventurous European. An account we 
print this morning of a trial now proceed
ing a score of miles from Dover, describes

THE HISTORY OF A MAN
who appears for six or seŸen years to have 
played a part not unlike that of these 
dreaded brutes. For some time past one 
or two quiet agricultural villages between 
Boulogne and Calais seem to have been 
kept in a state of constant alarm by a mys 
terious series of outrages Incendiary 
fires, robberies, attempts to murder, actual 
murders, accompanied with brutal mutila
tions, were perpetrated year alter year and 
month after month. The criminal after 
each outrage contrived to retreat unob
served to bis lair, and people went to their 
work and to their beds with the horrible
sensed an unknown enemy threatening peasanti but none bat
them, whose attack they could neither an ggnca would haTe thought them worth
ticipate nor avert. At length a trifling^ guing tbrougb murder, brutality, and 
coincidence in connexion with one ol the arg£)n

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW’S,

AND

H EAVY PILOTS.
33 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 
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Christmas Stock
• < "IIIVILENCES of deep and serions thought 

Vj throughout the volume.”—Belfast Acte» 
Letter, Jan. 21, 1871. OF*' Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to nresent duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6, 1871. PI A IS O-FORTEg, number.]
“Characterized by directness of aim, sound 

sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”.— The Preachers’ Lantern, 
[London', Feb. 1871.

The Concerts are public and open to ally 
and we hope that no one will omit availing 
himself of this opportunity to hear good 
music, well performed, at a very low price.

The singers engaged from without are I are prostrated in various directions ; 
first-class, and the Society has worked long mnnieation is interrupted in the channel, 
and earnestly to be able to offer to a St. and on the Irish coast the storm was exces- 
John audience entertainments ef a high sively severe.

From the moat Celebrated Manufacturers of

“It is a g"od book of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April 
187'.

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

com-“His Book maybe recommended as worth 
to take a place in the Homiletieal Literatur 
Ecclesiastes,”- British Quarterly Review, April 
1871.

iy
of

Q.E0. STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

DEALER IN
Drugs, Médianes, Patent Medicines, Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, 4"C.
24 King Street, St.John. F B- 

e (Pine’s Building.)
Aa-Shina’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.

C. FLOOD'S WAREROOMS,“ The production of a highly cultivated mind. 
. . . We have read several works on Ecclesi
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the 1 Royal Preach
er,’ but, for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious. yet eloquent and forcible style. Tine Wis
dom of thr King, we think, surpasses them all. 
—St. Croix Courier, March 6,1871.

Serious disasters to shipping are feared,character.
Tickets are for sale at Messrs. E. Peiler I although partly owing to the disarrange 

& Bro’s., J. & A. McMillan’s, and T. H. ment of wires no wreck» have yet been 
Hall’s. Honorary members must call for | reported, 
their tickets of admission at E. Peiler &

75 Prince Wm. Street.

tit* Special inducements to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dec 21

A more
MR. DALRYMPLE,

who recently made a tour of inspection of 
the Inebriate Asylums in the United States

“The volume is not an unworthy comnanion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Ho
milist [London), April 1871.

Bro’s.THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER, of the depth of degradation ot which hu
manity is capable could hardly be present- 
el. It belongs to that class ol cases, hap
pily rare, in which the criminal seems to 
be destitute of any susceptibility to ordi- 

human feeling, and to possess no

The County Conrt. . . , . ..... v
Yesterday afternoon, the jury in the I intends to bring the result of his observa

sse of the Queen vs. Wallace, for stealing tions before Parliament. It is proposed to
additional information by mtroduc-

■'A series of charming Essays. . . . Each 
chapter branches out into innumerable topics 
of a secondary and collateral nature, giving to

__________________________ ________ SZiSSSSSilS CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

Boarding and Hack Stables, «j, « o™
(.Wert Wo. 3 Engine House,) strained flow.'almwt'etih^^l'a/dm™ but

invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 
•nd beauty of expression. . . . There is
about it » freshness, as well as a fullness of
ordinary BfbUcaïcommei^rîeT^”—Londonderry FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

"This is a bright, breezy book,both interest
ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one ot 
he most sprightly, attractive and instruct!

ks of its kind that h is fallen under our ob 
servation.”— Boston Evening Iraveller, Mery 
6th, 1871.

“Every porti n of the work indicates ex
tensive scholarshin and mature th>u^ht. —
Belfast Northern Whig. April Sth, 1871.

AS SUITABLE FOR

a watch belonging to James Dunlap, of secure
Moncton, brought in a verdict of guilty, iog, early in the Session, a motion 
with a recommendation to mercy. power a Committee of the Commons to

The next case, the Queen vs. Veach was write to the leading Americans to give evi 
tried, and concluded at nine o’clock. dence before it, as to the methods and pro-

Veach was arrested on board the Em- gress of inebriate reform in their country.
press,just as she was starting for Halifax. . r Mt „e
He is one of the party who was supposed The defeat of H®1™™ °* . ,
to be concerned in the Ford robbery, the the Lower House (of 
robbing of Raine, of Toronto, and several FATE OF THE PRESENT CABINET.

.. other robberies, for which no arrests were At the first sitting of the res, unng 
violence or gradually overmaster him. ^ y „hen he was arrested, had I the proceedings preliminary to orgamaa- 
But a conspicuous lesson of th is case is , ,d watch belonging to Mr. Fairweather, tion, it became evident that the temper of 
that human nature seems chiefly capable ■ park Hotel Qe gtated_ at tbe time the House was against the present Govern
or the vilest crimes where the commonest ^ ^ watch was given ment, and" that the ministerial candidate
intelligence would, according to the trite another pergon t0 keep for him> for the Chair had little chance of «"es
saying, abstain from them ns mere blun- and n0 evidence was shown that he had I On a test vote the Opposition showed itself 
ders. Perhaps he had made gains which ^ ^ lhe park Hote, at a„ This bad largely in the majority, and Herrera s de- 
seemed considerable to the mind ol a needy C0Dgiderable wcigbt with the jury, and feat in the regular election is inevitable, 

degraded mtelli after tbey were |D several hours, they came I For this
out and asked the Judge il the watch SAQASTA
being found in his possession ought to be did not wait. He lmme la y vi 1 
sufficient evidence of his guilt. They re King and informed him that the yoUm 
ceived an answer in the affirmative, and the Cortes left him but two alternative^ 
returned into Court with a verdict of ! dissolution of the Cortes or resignation o

to em-
nary
other motive than a paltiy greed, and no 
other intellectual faculty thin a depraved 
cunning and a supreme selfishness. Great 
crimes arc sometimes committed under 
proportionately great incentives. An in
tense passion of hatred, jealousy, or re
venge, or some absorbing speculation, will 
suddenly surprise a man into a deed of

À VISE SELECTION OF NICELY BOVXD

UNION STREET. MUSIC BOOKS,
rpHE Subscriber hss rented and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horses.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction,
Ord rs for Hack work taken.
4®* Horses bought and soli, 

dec 26 lm _____

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,

E. PEILER & BROT. ELLIOTT.
• 9

Model Livery Stable.
rrtUE Subscriber beg» te return thanks to all 
_L who have patronised him during the past 
twelve years, and to inform his triends and the 
public generally that he has opened his new 
Model BOARDING. SALE AND LIVERY 
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’s 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, whore, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom- 
modate all his natr

64 Prince William Street,
“ The force, raoiness and robust manliness of 

Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest >n quarters 
where preaching or writing of th*» average 
quality would fall flat and dead.”— Home ana
Foreign Record. March, 1871. F*Or CoUffllS. Cold®.
,„'pœ are S,5?BSïïii"h!R86^2 bronchitis,
$5it ‘yo6™ are .^‘comict6wPi,hUre‘itl/,6^ ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &C-,
visible and invi.-ible ; *hat you are in eh-se con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu 
manky, and thit all their life and hope fl-w 
full and free from God alone.”— Fredericton 
Head Quarters, March 1st, 1871.
“The writer is evidently well acquainted 

with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaint ince reveals itself almost unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere iho gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simole, intellig ble. graceful, li 
shows at once ihat Mr. Bonnet i< a man of 
literary culture, who can express his thought* 
with scholarly ch.istcnees and good ta«te. We 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable. —Pres Witness,
Halifax.

"He reveals in the treatment of his themes 
strong common sense, a firm grasp of th"Ugh\ n 
logical acumen and a clear insight into human 
character. Even when dealing with trite idea» 
he imparts to them a novel'y and interest bi 
which they arc lifted into an importance they J 1
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, *or sale by 
cure, compact, forcible—and V is his own-the 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in ou-

«..d Jan,mry,1872.
è6^.P0,^Tryn„tHfn’JnSe:rer w . VV
sentence in the vadume.”—Cftrwticin Visitor. R. E ISLAND MESS PUR.lt;
[Baptist) March 6th, 1671. Do. Pr.me Mess do -
“We were not prepared to find him writing 

in such, a fini he 1 s'yle and issuing such a 
volume as * the result of certaini prépara tier 8 
made for an evening lecture to his congrega
tion/ Tf all his pulpit performances «re equal 
to these, his people have reason to rejoice in ihi 
Providence which guided n'n steps to them.
Evangelical Witness, May 1*1. 1871.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

dec 21

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasunable terms.

robberies threw suspicion upon 
TBE GUILTY PERSON,

end he appears, though s*ill denying 
of the crimes with whielvjhe is charged, to 
have confessed to oliers-nnd thus to have 
made admissions which leave no reasonable 
doubt that it is he who has so long been 
the scourge of his neighbours. Joseph 
Lemettre was but 18 years old when, in 
1864, he was in service at the farmhouse of 
Selles, and had won confidence by his 
“ quiet conduct and regular habits,’’ and 
since that date he is now believed to have

U ASTERN EXPRESS COMP'Y
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Use ei;her of the following standard pie- 
para tions:

#~1HL01<ATE OF POTASSA LOZENGES: 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches:

Campbell's Cough Pastilles ; ... ,
Sharp s Balsam Horehtmrd and Aniseed; 
Trover’s Pectoral Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam :
Englishman's Cough Mixt 
Poor Man’d Cough Cure:
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayei’e Cherry Pectoral;
A Pen's Lung Balsam ;

in Balaam of Liverwort:
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s l iminent; 
l.ayc'ick’e Pulmonic Waters:
Keating’s Cough Lozenges ;
Wilson's Neuropathic Dr 
King’s Magnetic Fluid;
Flagg's Cough Killer:
FelfoVs*Compound Syrup of the Hyr ophos- 

STEWART. JR..
THaBMaCEUTICaL ' HKMIfcT,

24 King street.

The Exilea on New Year's Day.
The New Year dawned brightly on tbe 

re-united royal family, in Camden House, 
at Chiselhurst. Rejuvenated by her 
Spanish jaunt, the brilliant Eugenie, al
though indubitably stouter and grayer, 
shone resplendent while administering the 
honors of the luncheon-table, and the ja3t, 
glitter of her diamants noirs atoned for the 
absence of those valuables which have 
lately been sold to replenish the Imperial 
coffers.
about thiity guests, including the 
Empress’s particular friend, the Duchess 
ol Mouehy.
ticularly good humor, and for the first time 
since the arrival of the exiles Camden House 
resounded with unrestrained mirth. Na
poleon renewed his youth and quite fell in 
love over again,complimenting the Empress 
upon her unusual beauty, and appealing to 
all present to endorse his flattering opinion.
He even offered to buy back her jewels at 
the sacr fi 'e of his famous collection of auto
graphs. He also paid an admiring tribute to 
the Americans, and stated that an Ameri
can had offered him a residence on the edge 
of London, and a party ol American bank 
ers bad made a money proposal to him ol 
i irty thousand dollars, which he had de
clined. In regard to France, the Emperor 
is still confident that the Bonapartes will 
be recalled and is content to bide his time^
Ho gives Thiers a few more months ol 
power, then Uambetta, then the deluge of 
anarchy. And alter the deluge-what 7 
Surely none but the occupant of Camden 
House, who on New Year s gave a smiling 
welcome to his handtul ot guests, as he 
“ discussed” his customary couple ot boiled 
eggs and the savory but indigestible phea
sant aid truffles pie.”

some the Ministry.
The latter coarse was decided npon. Sa- 

gasta and the President of the Ministry 
were requested to retain their portfolios 
until some result waa reached 

To day being a holiday the Cortes is not
in session. _

To-morrow tbe regular Election for Pre-

guilty.
Wallace and Veach were brought into 

Court about hall-past nine, and were 
sentenced to eighteen months each in the 
Penitentiary.

They have been in gaol since August

Freight to end from Boston in SO hours

BSSSISrS-iSE
^'floods. Money and Valqable Packag. 
to all the available places in the United 
and British Pro™ ^ ^
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.

jan 6

es sent 
States

N.B. Iiidl
The Court is acyourned till February 

first te enable a Grand Jury to be sum- sident ^e heM 
moned in the Isaacs shooting affinr. | ^

Annapolis, Mn. 24.
TheM. W. Grand Master visited Zion | A -verdict of not guilty to-day was rough t 

Lodge, located at Sussex, K. C., on Wed-

SUFFREN,
INo. 80 KING STREET.

Watches,-Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call anti Soo our Prices.
dec 21 Si

u|,s; At the luncheon there wereperpetrated at least 27 crimes, many 0| 
them of the deepest dye. The act d'accu
sation will be found, as usual in France, to 
present a vivid picture of this career of 
lignity, but the briefest and most prosaic 
snmmary is sufficiently appalling. In the 
autumn of 1864 some stacks of beans, a 
house and shed, and, again, some farm 
buildings, were on three distinct occasions 

No motive is assigned in

Masonic.

of Mrs. Wharton,in by Jury in case
nesday ev’g. A number of the officers of objrge(j w;tb murder of General Ketchum. 
Grand Lodge went up on tbe line oiRail- Upon another indictment charging her 
way, and met the Brethren of Zion, ^e I jtb attempting to poison Van Ness, she 
Grand Master was received with the eus-1 wajj admitted to bail, 
timary honors, and installed the following
officers for the ensuing year :— I (Ta the St. John Associated Press.)

George H. Pick, W.M. ; W. A. Hen I London, Jan. 34.
demon,S. W.;1I- A. White, J. VI. ; R-1 -phe Lord Mayor of London called a meet-
Sgl'i JSA- gOtSa Vii P5: SS. .1 Bri.whMped.tion

Seamans, J. S. ; B. Freeze, D. C. ; G. H. j for 
Cougle, I. G. ; W. Sears, Tyler.

After tbe “ work” of tbe evening was xhe German Emperor knighted and 
concluded, the members of Zion 1^6® I |erred the Order oi Merit on Sir Edwin 
entertained the Grand Master and visitors | j,nd«Bgr. 
at a most sumptuous supper at Hayward’s | Ifae obserTation 0f 
Hotel. Speeches, songs and sentiments
were indulged in until an early hour, |at jdgihonrne failed, owing .to cloudy 
when the meeting separated. The Grand 
officers returned to town this morning.

The Emperor was in par-ma-
jan 8

». E. LEACH & CO 

Wine and Spirit Merchants,

ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING,

No. S King Square,

ET. JOHN, N. B.

•3
Heads and Feet; 
Lard in Tubs: 
Butter in Tubs ; 
Lutter in Firkins: 

Brar, Fine Feed, Giue.

jan 2

burnt down 
these instances, hut the accident of Lemet
tre having been seen near the spot, and 
afterwards denying it, threw on him grave 
suspicion, from which, however, he was 
protected by his

I
Ont?, Oatmeal, 

HANFORD BRO-L.
11 North Wharf.

RELIEF OF DR. LIVINGSTONE.25,000 CIGARS, eon-
Mr. ^Be n n e ° i /ev ?d e o ll '/ft t^h o me‘ !o ’ill e t ip h y fie 8 
and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer <»f hu 
man nature in its ordinary manifestation? ; con
sequently he ranges over the lessons ot tn i 
Preacher wi h a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subject. The stylo is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any 
reader may understand every sentence in the 
volume. . . . It will, we doubt not, take vs 
place, as it ought to do, among our househol i 
expositions of this treatise ot observation and 
Jewish wisdom ”-The Presbyterian [Pluladel 
phia), May 20,1871.

*’ The lessons to be learned are drawn with a 
master’s hand, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any auihor. ahe 
ordinary reader will find noth ng that is above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common place thought or fum ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites wo 
deem the highest merit a writer can possess

“ We will be much disappointed if t he book do 
not command a wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound literature is felt to be a deside alum.
Thr Wisdom of the Kino has but to be known A*£ McMILLA^’S.
wiufngly’let "die.””SaJnt’l/o/i-t Telegraph amt *",r und Near-by I ta ;
J°ur"°L , . Seiototion—by A? S. Roe,

"The Wisdom of the Kino is well wo-th 
careful reading. Indeed you cannot read mu, h AT McMILLAa a.
of it at once. There is a constant play of fancy Brake Un-Oliver 0 >tic •

minds such constant attention on the readei’s Stars in a atorim mgnt.
part ih it he gets tired, for he does not know jan 1Q At 78 pmNCE WM. STREET.
ÔReTapaîkliog^d e&r?n!°ma.irnKt'en»' pAN.NED FRUITS.-A great vu.ie.y ™oi
illustration’ ^S0ed trU,,Sl F°R!MnDIXOTON_

pess.”—Halifax Monthly Record, (Church of Scot 
landf.

OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 
Imported expressly for this market.

O AAA /VARAVAS DE CARBAJAL; 
^•UUU VV 4.000 IIalngnenas.

2.000 La Legitimi lad ;
3,090 trior el Todo;
3 000 Las dos Polouas 
2.000 La Palria:
4.000 La Carolina:
1.000 Kmveroi’s Own:
3.0J0 JocKcy Club ;
1.0.0 Henry Clay’a. For ea e by

UKO. StEWAKT, JR„
l HKM1ST,

24 King elreet.

GENERAL GOOD CHARACTER 
Early in the next year the farm house of 
the man who had suspected him was brok
en into, an attempt was made to set it on 
fire, and it may be presumed that in all 
these cases fire had been employed in order 
to cover tbe robbery. Lemettre s master 
then died, and the history passes over an 
interval ot two years. Lemettre, however, 

to have remained in the service of his 
late master's widow, and when, in 1867, 
she was married to a connection of his own, 
and went to reside at a neighbouring ham
let, he accompanied them. At the end of 
fiat year the course of outrages recom
menced, not to be again interrupted until 
Lemettre’s Apprehension. In September 
his fellow servant was robbed of 620 Irancs.

dee 21 3i

THE LOCKMAN
SOLAR ECLIPSE

FAMILY
Sewing Machine. weather.

Tbe Committee of the French Assembly 
isready to report the abrogation of the 

COMMERCIAL TREATY
Shipping Notes.

The bark “ Norton,” owned by Messrs 
Hall & Fairweather and others, seems to I w|th Great Britain.
be peculiarly unfortunate... Her misfor-l A majority of the Committee are still 
tunes commenced three or four years ago, I averse to taxation of raw material. 
wienCapt. Enslow had charge. She was Efforts are making 1er a fusion of both 
damaged in the West Indies and repaired branehes ot the House of Orleans, 
there at considerable expense. Subse- Rumors of Ministerial changes are pro- 
quently, under command of Capt. Stickney, □oorn-Ltl false. ,
she was blown off southward and turned Draft of the Treaty between Great Bn- 
up, after she was considered a missing tain and Germany for 
vessel. Last Spring, on her voyage from EXTRADITION OF CRIMINALS 
Bremen to New Orleans, she was obliged bas b9en laid before the Federal Council, 
to put into Key West, having been ashore. cholera has disappeared from Constanti- 
Sh 3 proceeded to New Orleans, and from nopie. clean bills of health are granted 
thence was ordered to this port, where she au departing vessels.

- thoroughly repaired, and took a cargo Ontario Legislature baa decided steps 
ol deals home in safety. She loaded coals should be taken to, bring to justice the 
at Troon for Cuba, and the owners are ad- murderers of Thomas Soott, executed in 
vised by cable, 21st inst., that she is now Manitoba by Riel, and passed congratula- 
at Queenstown in distress, with loss of tory address to Queen on recovery ol Prince
rudder, Ac. adopted. ____________

The bark “Ida E,” Captain Doane, is > ~ m * , T .. ,
at Bermuda in distress. It will beremcm- [,Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.j
bered that this vessel was seriously dam 
aged on her passage hence to a port in Ire
land, in 1870, and put back to this port for 

She was then made staunch.

dec 17 seem

BOOKS.
Co.-dwcod at the Blip.

There is a small supply of cordwood at 
the Market Slip. It commands a steady 
sale, - white birch at $7.20 and yellow at 
$7.60 per cord.
The Local Government.

Hon. Mr. Therriault.of Victoria, resign
ed his scat in the Executive several days 
ago. The Government are casting about 
for a man to take his place, and are under
stood to be operating on Mr. White of 
Carlcton County. Mr. Therriault, it is 
said, will offer for Ottawa.
Cadets’ Company 62nd BattaUon.

We are requested to state, ior the in
formation ol all concerned, that the notice 
inserted in the Globe of yesterday evening, 
regarding a meeting of the so-called Gtn 
tlemen’s Company, intended to be or
ganized for the 62nd Battalion, was with 
out authority. The notice of meeting, 
inserted in all the other papers, mentioned 
it correctly as a Cadet’s Mce ing, the 
cadets or youths companies being 
sidered, not only unobjectionable, but 
desirable. But, with regard to genth- 
meo’e companies, distinctively so called, 
the Militia service knows nothing, the 
best gentlemen there being those who 
know their work.

JB *ar and Forbear— Opti#* ;
Oid Merry’s Annual for 18.2; 
Our Old Uncle’s Home ; 
Ætmg's Ilighway—Newton; 
Air Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

SHOTS

were fired at his employers, and a box full 
of powder placed against the wrall of their 
house. Lcmettn , it is said, now admits 
that he committed these outrages in order 
to frighten his master and mistress back to 
their old farm. The next year, 1868, was 
m tvked by a murderous assault vn a brew 
er’s carman ns he was returning from An- 
dresellcs with some money for bin employ
er, A barbarous mutilation, moreover, 
was inflicted on the victim, which was re 
p:ated in. some of the subsequent outrages. 
I.i the same year a widow, who lived alone 

farmhouse in Andreselles and who had 
of 1,2001'., was aroused

the Script* re b 
ition. bi t which -

ihe readci’s
fife

Bg was

rjlHE best and^ost^nsefu^CIIRI5TM(AS_B0X 
SEWINOBMACHiANE? * 1

Special Discount for the Holida s?
71) KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAB.

dec 21

Potatoes

ilSilEBfF5' fefPatent Food

A FRESH LOT AT
HANIKGTON BROS. From Ontario.#3* A few copies of the above work may be - jan 4 

had at Messrs. McMillan’s. Chubb’s. Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

ftt a
for sale low just received a

at night by a man demanding
HER MONEY OR HER LIFE ; 

she was brutally stabbed, and her house 
partially robbed.

For the Teeth and Glims. year| the housed the priest was entered
during midnight mass and robbed of plate 
and money. The year 1869 opened with 
two robberies of money from the same fel
low-servant who had been robbed in 1867. 
Lemettre, about this time, took a house in 

" Andreselles. In the course of the summer 
found murdered and

asRefined Sugar.
■yrt I 1 11DS. Ktfined Sumir,d" 21 1 10 Cl0S° 01,1"aSTii.FOREST

j»L 5 Toronto, Jan. 25.
A number of private bills passed the 

House last night.
If Cameron’s Committee of Enquiry into 

corrupt inducements offered to Wood, to 
induce him to resign, reports no evidence 
(as it is expected it will,) it is understood 
Wood will move a vote of censure upee 

and from the temper of the

sum
repairs.
strong and seaworthy, and consideredLIVE GAME WANTED as

I 1 AVANA CIGARS.—5UOO very fine Havana 
Hasats: .0,000 ««NOTONby

con-
78 Prince Wm. Street. good as new.

The New York report says “ Ida E,
12 days from St. John, N. B., for Matan- 
zas, laden with shooks, &c., anchored in 
Five Fathom Hole,Bermuda,7th inst., and 
was towed into St. George. On 2nd inst,, 
in int. 38. Ion. 73, experienced a fearful 
gale from S. E„ which ended in the N. W. 
Shipped several seas, which carried away 
the deckload of lumber, washed off the 
hatches and filled the vessel with water- 
main yard broken, and sails blown away. 
The vessel is owned by O. Emery & vo., 
and the cargo was shipped by W. Thomson 
& Co. The vessel is insured at K. Mar 
shall’s and Thos. A. Temple’s agencies.

Magazuez, Jan. 10: Notice. -All ves
sels coming from New York or Halifax, 
will in future be quarantined hve days in
stead of fifteen days, while vessels coming 
from other ports will at once he admUtcd.

It appears the bark ‘ Sheffield, Sloan, 
has proceeded to Darien, from Savannah, 
instead of to St. John.

Once more in the same

FIFTY MOOSE.
also:

OTHER «ÂME, 

Delivered alive to a Seaport.

»S“ Address offers, stilting price, to ( 
Blooming Grove Park, ICO Fulton street, F* w

dec2<> 3i

170 RST F, R’S K N A M K LI N E ;i fcifFiœsœM’DENTIFRKB

I ArecaNut Tooth Pa?te;
Kubiusou’s Tuuth Soap. For sale by

vLu. stew a nr. Jr .
Chkmist,

21 I\ ing street.

AT THE DEPOT
OF THE

London Beligious Tract Society,

Cameron ;
House, it will carry.1 

Hincks and Morris have gone on toTrade Delegatee.
The St. John Delegates to the Dominion 

Board returned last night, or rather this 
morning. Mr. Deveber informs us that 
they met with n warm reception at the 
Board ; exoerienced the hospitality of the 
first society in Ottawa, including that of 
Rideau Hall ; their views on trade matters 

treated with the utmost deference ;

j an 9
Hamilton.

John A. is still here.
Application will be msde to the Manito

ba Legislature for the incorporation of 
a Peat Company, a Waterworks Company, 
and a Company to make Beet Root Sugar.

Nuts. For sale by 
dec 21

MAY NOW BE HAD. man wasa young
r ibbed, on the evening after a lair, with 
his head close to the stable door of Lemct- 

and his body exhibited the

THE ANNEALS K. E. PbDDIKGTON.Ytrrk.
Interior papers please copy.

EXTR A CT 33 K KFPUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIE. 

TUB SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871;

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 ;

THE CHILD’S COMPANION, 1871.

tre's house,
horrible mutilation as in the previous 

assault on the brewer. Suspicion fell upon 
the owner of a wineshop, who, however, 

exonerated by being himself

NEW PLATED WARE. lor Invalids-highly recommended.
FOB SALE AT

1IANINGTON BROS.
same

— The Roman Catholic clergy of London 
have announced to their flocks that they 
will not attend the funeral of any person 
over whose body a wake has been previ i sly 
held.

jan 4
OP1CES. PICKLES AND SAUCES.-Spice^ 
^ Pickles and Sauces ot every kind, rnr sale ° (dec 2D R. E. PUDD1NGTON.

vlElU'ÏTCnERS, Ac Cocl I iVcr Oil mid Lime 
IlflLBeny GENUINE. Wh .lcs .lc and lv \V la'lnt 11AN ING'iuN BROS..
jan 10 lost or s Conor.

Received To-Day. were
and they had a good time generally.

BUTTER COOLERS.

CAK1èMsB&
ThA SE

was soon Fair ville Lecture Course.
Dr. Preston is to deliver the next lecture 

in the course on Friday evening, subject : 
“ The two B’s which constitute Being.”

found murdered

marks of brutality. The 
had been robbed and attempts made

with the same 
li use
to tire it. A filth crime in thin ycar„wns aJ. & A. McMILLAIY. PAGE BROS.,

41 Kii s street.dec 21jan 11

>
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MATTERS IN GENERAL.believe, on the contrary, that the passage 
of the “ draw"’ will prove a great draw
back to every class ol vessel, and that at 
high tides and in stormy weather it will be 
impassable. They hold, moreover, that the 
vicinity of the Breakwater, which has been 
a “ harbor of refuge’’ for vessels in foul 
weather, will be so no longer, and that to 
this extent Harbor Accommodation in our 
port will b* redhioed. They claim, too,, 
that the construction of the wharf in the 
line desired by the Railway Superin
tendent will render necessary an ex
tension of the Breakwater by the Cor
poration in a direction that will tend still 
farther to cireamsoribe the limits of the 
port, already seriously reduced. They 
assert that their proposal will give in ' 
creased harbor and Wharf accommodation 
while Mr. Carvell’s cannot claim this merit. 
There are, of course, two sides to every 
question in dispute. We have given our 
citizens the benefit of an outline of the 
Corporation Committee’s side of this 
case, in justice to that body, as its mem
bers sometimes complain that they are 
frequently not merely misjudged, but 
misrepresented. The matter is a very im 
portant one, affecting vital harbor and 
commercial interests ; it involves theCity’s 
rights and revet]ties, as "well as a large 
amount of Dominion money, and should 
be thoroughly ventilated before action is 
taken. If the representatives of the City 
are needlessly obstructing the completion 
of a great public work, they must expect 
to be condemned :—on the other hand, if 
they are striving to maintain the City’s 
rights and Harbor interests, .they must be 
supported.

LOCALS.She failn (Tribune. material, but not anything part cularly
An Indian Parallel to the Tiohborne Case. Pjrmnal. striking with the exception of an indivi-

30 years ago. Wo allude to the ease of °f Temperance matters this evening. Mr J * f ‘he two legged genius
the pretended claimant to the Burdwan Tilley wil1 6° to Fredericton to morrow ,''M ,f Carrylre °‘lt ?he
Gaddi, which at the time created the utmost mo,n'nS. and remain there over Sunday. hi^hhJ ’\Pr * o ?- g
excitement all over Bengal. The stake The Supper Te-night. the sLd l “
then played for was greater by far. for if the Albion Division’s Anniversary Supper " ’ “sl"5 a good deal of
Tichbome estates are worth £l0,000 per thisevening will come off in the large Din- h ' ,® C°“'“ aPP®arance of
annum, the Burdwan Raj had an annual in- '"g H«ll of the Victoria Hotel. The best L ■ £ . ' .0 bru'"' aa. be
come ol £130,POO, besides a vast sum accu that Mr Oregon's larder can produce will Md m higC flha' ^"1 ,,eîd « if 
mulated by the old rajah and his ancestors- be served up and a rare good Temperance he wanM tfdevQur £ “0wed
The Burdwan chief, like the patriarch of “me under the mg,s o Love, a great deal of care in the get upi and
old, had “ a son, an only son,” who, as the Fidelity, is anticipated. Tilley will I of the saCccJfully assumed
story goes, when a youth, while bathing aP®ak> and there will be several Judges characterg o| tfae even:„„. 
oneday in the river, suddenly disappeared. Prescnt- Over seventy tickets had been A renresentaiim (mm a,,.»
Nobody could tell what became ol him. As s ,Id this morning. The number present, in- with hig gaw mn, Qn big back . a boo^,,ack 
may well be supposed, every possible and eluding invited gucs.s, will be about one and a Vermf)nt pedd,ar create(j a . dea, 
impossible search was made ; ns the body hundred. of amusement. The membersof the Legal
was not found the general belief was that Azsemlly at the Claremont House. Fraternity, though believing that the Den
the heir apparent to the Burdwan Raj was A special train took out a party to tl e ig mjgbtier than the sword donned militarv 
not drowned. The old Rajah, after years of Claremont House last evening, and quite attire- three of them „ tj tlie .. /
gefef, and when every quest lor his lost heir a number, tempted by the beautiful moon- rior,g garb.» Another shone conspicuous- 
bad proved fruitless, adopted a son, who is light night, drove out in sleighs. After |y „„ the „ Jack of Dinmonda „ £be 
at thisday tbeRajah of Burdwan. Fourteen enjoying unlimited dancing and an excel of Africa were ]fl , represented from 
years after the mysterious disappearance lent supper, the party returned in the train the end man „f a minstrel t 0 ^ th 
ol the youthful heir-apparent, and not I and sleighs, reaching town about 6 o’clock I raelliflnoua standard bearcr of a fcalawn„ 
long alter the death of the old rajtih, a this morning. To-uight the staff of the ;„.l„ a,„,. a. . , °claimant turned up, insisting upjn his Bank of Montreal and some friends intend coins uT
right to the Burdwan Gaddi as the legal h . n *■ ^ pioror„n* and ™r‘<leum8 were we“ up but wereheir. lie proceeded, with a strong follow- ° uveouttoC o rather weak in the vocal and tumbling
ing, in which he was substantially assist Mr. Hastings. parts of their impersonations. They rarely
ed by native zemindars, to take possession Many of onr citizens will regret to learn made the welkin rinir with trinkc nr înVoaas rff ass % - — “t r -- «* -»*»«• •
of the local magistrate, Mr. Ogilvie. VVe re8ret to be obliged to state that Mr. costume of the Celestial Empire, not omit- 
The pretended rajah was publicly de Hastings lies at this moment at the point ting the essential umbrella. The disciples
” that hi. ZHanTwas* Atok °î de“th’ ''r°m inflammation of the luDS8" Esculapius betrayed the same fondness 
Shah and not Partabchandar Singh, the ®,r™lt Court. for warlike garb as the legal men, and here
missing heir. Subsequently the pro- The evidence of James Knox for the de one had on a sailor’s dress, another a Vol- 
tended rajah found an adherent and fence in the Firth and McLeod case, was unteer Captain’s, while the Kn Klux in
cita te paPofrweraitnh!htehrf,u^n*LmUhe |;nial,ed ‘bia ”0,?ins’ . Jl>hn Thomson has signia was adopted by another. Mr. Char-" 
was enabled to secure the professional ser- keen on ^ ie 8tan<* nearly all day. The evi- les F. Perry, of Bangor, in the dress of 
vices of one of the acutest and most ener dence goes into all the personal, private, Prince Charles of Chaleur displayed some

ennd | "VT feat8°f 8kati“*’ ‘'0—Pacha,”

rirth and the late Mr. Walker for many a Turk, wore his splendid costume

B. B. Ban hill - Beppo.
J. Walter Beard. Jr.—Jack Tar. 
J. U. Burrill—Militia Offi m TELEGRAPH.cer.

CST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 86, 1872. upper 
ears were British and Foreign.

( Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)

Fred. C. Colwell.—Punch.
W. E Collier.—Bumhletumski.
H. U. Carvell.—Ethopian.
Peter Clinch—Nicola, an Indian Chief. 
Robert Clark—Representative of Market 

Square.
F. K- Crosby—Escaped Convict.
John II. Clark—1’ouchstone.
Arthur B. Clark —Brigand.
Fred Clerk—Plantation Negro.
Sam Clarke—No. 2 Fireman.
J. Cochran—A Deserter,
Chas Chandler—Clerk of the Police Court.

The Breakwater for a Railway 
Terminus.

Paris, Jan. 25. 
Despatch from Nice reports a terrible 

RAILROAD ACCIDENT 
at City to-day. While a train from Can

crossing the bridge over Paglioni 
River, the structure gave way and the 
were precipitated into the water.

Fourteen persons were killed and wound-

It has been understood for some time
past that the Dominion Board of Works 
has been desirous of securing the wharves 
and lands at the Breakwater with a View, 
to there establishing a proper Beep Water 
Railway Terminas, with all the neoeseary 
buildings, tracks, storing yards, and 
wha/ves for loading and unloading. The 
scheme embraces a line starting from the 
E. k N. A. Railway near the Marsh Creek, 
along the Back Shore, through the Barrack 
Ground to thé Sreaktvater, From the 
Breakwater across to Reed’s Point Wharf, 
according to lir. Carveil’s suggestion, a 
wharf will be bujlt, of 100 feet wide, With 
a draw at the end next the breakwater ; 
and thicks Will be laid along this to Reed’s 
Point Wharf, the intention being ultimate-' 

ly to carry the track op along Water Street 
and the line of wharves ironting on the 
harbor, in the direction of- the Market 
Wharves. Should this programme be car
ried out, the port will be fairly encircled 
with the railway. The scheme, we under
stand, has had the approval of the Inter
colonial Railway Commissioners ; it is en
dorsed by civil engineers, and is urged by 
the Department of Public Works. The 
Common CoaneiL who built and control 
the Breakwater and other property to be 
pessed over, have been addressed on the 
subject on more than one occ&slobby the 
Railway Superintendent, at the request of 
the Minister of Public Works j and several 
conferences have been bad with the Conn
ell’s representatives, the Eastern Lands 
Committee. To 'the* gentlemen the Rail
way scheme does not thoroughly commend 
itself ; and as their view .of the matter ean 
not fail to interest the many thousands 
whom they represent, we shall endeavor to 
state it as suooinctly as possible.

The Committee, or such of them as have We learn for the first time that Mr. Chap 
met, allege that they heartily favor the es- ™an is the “nominee” of Mr. Hanning- 
tabliahment of a Deep Water Terminus at |t0Dl Mr" Chapman is himself a gentleman

ol good position in the County, known 
favorably in every parish, and exercising 
as large an amount of influence for good 

and as for up the harbor as the railway I as any resident of Westmoreland. To speak 
authorities choose to go, but they would of him as the *• nominee” of any one indi 
have this done in a different way from the vidaal «merely an insult, calculated to 
one Bronnaed J stimulate the efforts Of Mr. Chapman’s

” poseu. ] many friends in his behalf, and not adap
In the first place, they will consent to 1 teJ ^ forward Mr. Humphries chances in 

give the right of way through the Corpo- the least. The matter of the paragraph 
ration lota oh the Back Shore. They will | personal to tbs Tribuns might be met by 

give the Railway the toost of the Break-

nes was

1 cars

D.
J. M. Hick—Cricketer.
Brother Dean—Missionary.
C. W. Drury—Capt Jenks.

E.
Dr. T. J. 0. Earle—Assistant Surgeon 

62nd Vols.

ed.
was New York, Jan. 25.

To night tho Atlanta Boat Club, which 
defeated Harvard’s and Yale’s last 
mer, voted to

sum-

iCHALLENGE
the London Rowing Club to a four-oared 
shell race, in England, in June or July.

Money for expenses out and back 
subscribed on the spot, and the Secretary 
was instructed to send out 
next Saturday’s steamer.

IMMIGRATION
is likely to be heavier than ever the present 
year.

Passages are said to have been secured 
six or eight weeks in advance by all sailing 
and steamship lines.

A great number from the Eastern States 
are now locating in Central Kansas and 
Eastern Colorado, while from both sources 
the Kansas and Pacific Railroad is daily re 
ceiving applications for lands at its fig 
of two dollars and six dollars per acre, ai, I 
five years credit which, if located in a body, 
would average over a mile square per day.

F.
Edwin Frost.—Chinese Mandarin, Blue 

Button order.
Frank Ferguson.—Courtier ol Charles II. 
Cyrus Fiske.—Man o’-War Sailor.
J. M. Fiske.—Col. ol Volunteers.

was

challenge byG.
Robert Gregory.—Richard 111.
John Gibbon.—Yankee Boot Black.
F. Goddard.—Danish Prince.
Cyprian F. Goddard.—Capt. of Volunteers. 
Humbert Gerow.—Clown.

II.
J. H. Hunter,-Man-Of-War Sailor.
F. U. Ilartt.—Jack Tar.
Arthur Howe —Harlequin.
Joseph Howe.—English Huntsman.
W. H. Hatheway.jr.—Sailor.
Oliver G. Harbeil.—Siamese Twin, with E. 

Sandall.
H. B. Harding.—Lord Dundreary.
Fred. Hue.—Bessarabian Tuik.
B. W. Harding.—Jockey.
F. B. Hazen. — A. Puritan.
Thomas llipwell.—Man-of-War Sailor. 
Frank Hollis.—Sailor.
Sam Hollis.—Paddy.
T. DeW. Howard.—Artilleryman.
J Hunter.—A Deserter.

i

I

urns

(To the St. John Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 25.

Lady Franklin has offered a reward of 
£2,0'0 for the recovery of the records of 
the Erebus and Terror, supposed to be de
posited in King William’s Land.

* Paris, Jan. 25.
A report circulated, that the sentence

fJ.
f. A. Jack.—Jack ol Diamonds. 
T. B. Jordan.—Don Carlos.

abled him. in a comparatively short time, 
to make a tolerably good fortune. A long | ycare-
course of litigation, first in the Burdwan! Sale of Carriage Stock. I
Bnd The11 legalh0pr!cee"™tsGXrre RemeHlber the a“ction sale of sleighs, with each other. Lord Dundreary 
sometimes criminal and sometimes civil, borees> robes, etc., to come off to-morrow hardly as neat and artistic looking a per- 
but extending over a duration of two or morning, Saturday, at the Model Livery sonage ns Sothren makes him. The Cap 
three yeara, Altogether they were ruin- Stables. Mr. Charles U. Hanford will pre- tain of the Guard in Don Cassar made a

staffts status «2 r,1;?? im-
they were by no means an equal match, in Purchased. the ladies suits and characters,
a pecuniary point of view, with those op Hunter’s Car Shed on Meadow Street of a disposition for richness of dress

“ ‘he* ,re™ of near the Railway track, Portland, has been observable than originality of appearance, 
pretender went to the wall, and dîed in purchased by Pogsiey, Christie & Co., and There were three “Dolly Vardens," 
abject poverty, and the possessor ol Gaddi J will be converted into a Glass Factory. showing that Dickens’ writings arc ad- 
remained, as he is to this day, the Rajah j Figh Marketi mired by the ladies. “Mary Queen of

urdwan. Indian Paper. Fresh herring are plentiful in the mar I '-co^s was also prettily represented, and
] ket to day. Prices range at from 30 to 60 tbe m*ke-up of the “ Puritan Maiden,” 

rvnwVnirf r n , p i I cents per hundred. accompanied by “Miles Standish,” dis-
The sober ^nd thought, Which is sel- Detained. ^ a «orrect idea of the quaint old

dom wanting to those who are betrayed The strong westerly winds blowing still , =ar 1 “ soaog lady in the High-
into crimes or absurdities-through haste, detains a large fleet ol vessels in the bar- an ume. Wl out a mask, from her
scorns to have come to the mnrderor Stoked bor. and L™'* ^«.looked quite
as be sits in his cell in the Tombs. His I .. Ouangondy." more a‘Wractiva Lking^epreTntariv" of

. „ - , • Owing to the heavy wind blowing in the that line of business than one generally
every day. He is bccommg nervous and harbor this morning, it was with consider meets in railway cars, selling that harmless 
irritable, h,s hair is becoming gray h.s able difficulty tho ferry-boat could be article of diet. A lady in the tastelul cos- 
ey«, have lus much of their brilliant lustre, brought t0 tho floats each trip. tume of an .. Archerc^„ attracted , d
and his wonted smile has vanished. The , , _ , , , , , ’. , , 8deprivations of prison lifoand the mental M"=han 9 Exchaa8e" t k . deaI °fa ent'un by the beauty of the char-
chafing consequent upon enforced confine- \he 'oll<?wmg despatches were received aeter. A Bengalese Lady wore a rich at- 
ment are producing their inevitable effect, at the Exchange to-day tire, and the costumes of “ Marguerite de
and the wretched man begins to ieel a long- Montreal, Jpn. 25th.—Flour at Liverpool Valais” and “ La Marchaned de Valais” 
ing for that freedom and happiness which 26s. a 28s. Red Wheat Ils. a 11s. 6d. were very tastefully got up. Thegypsyand
Wsrien6forTpnvilegTof ^ lew houra' , Naw, Y°rk flo“r market d"“'. witheut peasant girl costumes were largely in the 
exercise in the yard of the prison, but this de=‘ded change. Common to Choice Extra ascendant. Altogether the costumes were 
request was politely declined-, He then State, $6.45 a $7.25. very successful! and truthful representa-
maniTested a craving for artificial stimulus, pork steady 814.37 new ; a $13,37 old. tions of the characters assumed, 
and complained to the Tombs physician of Gta;n freights ej,
an increasing nervousness and loss of appe- ' * _ a 3 1t . , . . . A. ,
tite. He said that he was unable to sleep, Montreal flour market dull—in buyers actors in the carnival and their|charaeters ; 
and that having been in the habit of drink- favor. Western State ai.d Welland Canal also the programme of the music offered 
ing a bottle of champagne daily at dinner Superfine $5.80 and $5 90. by the Band. The music was varied and
thVteouTd" ^bim to'rbi^0Pht I , TY0r*' 7a"' 26-ti°ld 0peDCd 8t » brilliant, enlivening the antics ol th, 

wonted potations. This request was also l masqueraders and keeping the large body
denied, after careful medical manipulation Government Notioes and Appointments. I of spectators cheerful in spite of the cold- 

Th^prbyners’wrath^hereat A-as^in . Tbe *<>yal Gazette contains the follow-1 "ess of the atmosphere, 
tense, but a subsequent conclave of pbysi- *nSI LADIES.
cians sustained the original dictutti, and 41 The Lieutenant Governor has been __
wHh^it^B*vïhaif^^k' ^ paces^ his cell | pleased to accept the resignation of the | Miss Allison, Marguerite de Valais.

Vq 1 ‘ ™"r

grace
fully. The minstrel, the jolly Irishman 
and the sailor moved around hob nobbing

K. f
B. C. Kenway.—Clown.
Edmund D. Kenney.—Midshipman. 
J. Keeffe.—Vermont Pedlar.

The Westmoreland Election.
ofwas

L. HENRI ROCHEFORT 
has been commuted to banishment, is pro
nounced without foundation.

ROME
The Pope's advisers are urging him to quit 
the City.

The last number of the Moncton Times
Geo. Lockhart—Sailor.
E B. Lockhart—do.
G. B. Lockhart—do.
Stanley Lawton—Prince Arthur.

says :—
The Tribuns article suggests the ques

tion, tvhatcan have occurred daring the 
lest six mohths to convert the bitter oppo
nent of D. L. Hanington Esq., into the 
warm supporter of that gentleman’s nomi
nee 7

more M.
was Wm. Murray—Man-of-War’s Man.

John Mullin—Zouave.
J. B. Magee—Sailor.
A. M. Magee—Sailor.
W. C. Magee—Officer.
Wm. McLaucblan—Man-of-War Sailor.
W. J. McGovern—Russian Bear.
Roderick McKenzie—1st as Frog, 2nd as 

Kin» of Spades.
James Morrison—Zouave.
J. L. McKeon—Foreman of" Emerald No. 4 
C. A. McDonald—Barbarian.
Wm. McLean - Fireman.
A. W. Morrison—Minstrel.
Robert Magee —An Irishman.
A. P. McAvenney—Ku Klux.
B. V. Millidge - Poor Old Robinson Crusoe 
W. McLauchlan - Heathen Chinee.
Geo. McAvity—Southern Member ol U. S. 

Senate.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 25.
A dcer.e has been issued, making 

pnlsory use of
THE RUSSIAN LANGUAGE 

in the primary schools ol Poland.
Gold closed in New York yesterday at 

109 to 109}. fn London Consols closed at 
92| ; five twenties of 62, 92j ; ten forties

com

er near the Breakwater, and also an exten
sion of the track to Reed’s Point wharf A Change in Stokes.

92.

In Paris rentes 56f 70c.

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

From Ontario.
Toronto, Jan. 26.

A death from small pox in the hospital 
this morning.

Hincks and Morris are at Hamilto 
quiring into complaints respecting the payi 
ment of Excise duties by certain parties.

John A. is still here. Reported be is to 
receive his Testimonial before leaving.

The House did not sit last night.
A fire occurred at Belleville last night 

loss $10,000.
Cotton, of the Ottawa Times, has ob

tained the contract for the excavation at 
deep cut Welland Canal.

situation appears to become more irksome

the retort on the Times, “ What has oc
curred daring the last six months to con 
vert the warm friend of Mr. Hanington 

dred feet, or about one fourth, along the into hia bitterest enemy?” But there is 
front. They can not consent to virtually little profit in pursuing such a line of argu- 
seal, as they believe^ the slipe mid wharves ment- We notiee that the Times, in a
which wonld bb 'closed If a continuous]8pirito'fair play’ Publiahes an interesting

and candid communication from an intel-
. ligent “ Frenchman,” who controverts the

Breakwater to Reed’S Point; bat they wiUl Editor’s position relative to the feelings
give the Railway the privilege of building j and sentiments of the French population 
a wharf or -Wharves in front of the I o{ tbe County. We have space for a single 

outer portion of the Breakwater, in the paragraph

a»*™ * a-!-, L^asvsto's tisfmSS
and they will allow, them the use of the Proo<s or onr not being altogether actuated

I by feelings of hostility towards the» in 
outer free bee of charge. That is, instead the recording of our votes to believe that
of the Railway wharf extending from the they T!1!!0*" »itb The Tima to raise a
-__,___. . _ ... I cry which we desire strongly shall not be
Breakwater to Reed a Point, it will run in I dragged into polities. The Smith-Landry
the opposite direction. But the Commit-] ®leot,.°"> tbe Éanington-Hebert contest are

J too vivid in the recollection of the English 
tee are willing the Railway track shall be j of this County to accuse us of struggling
carried to Reed’s Point; and to farther f?r thZrigw “Lsbape jhe P”1'1'08"1 this 
... ’ County. We know and we have evidence
this object they will agree to give right thereof from the mouths of many of our Kr, bon Fair-, Bait agalnst her Mether.
of way for a track along the face of tbe not b^lfotonrito bv TFrom ,he S.= Franckeo Po„. J 13.]
Charlotte Street Extension and through the large majority of them, that we will A few months ago Dr. Trask, one of 
such other Corporation lands as they con- tQ,H!!,'togeth®r harmomousiy, as , Laura D. Fair’s physicians, brought suit
trol. For the use of all the portions of the] »uch fedlibgs as UhL” spoken “of by* The lgaln,t ber to "cover the amount of his 
Breakwater recommended, as well as for ltoTpSant.S,8ed ,n either °*ih°- It was then discovered that she had

IN. <
water, reserving only a width of one hun- Ilarry Nickerson—Broadway Darkee. 

C. T. Olive—Negro. n er-
tP.

II. H. Pike—Midshipman.
J. R. Parker—Man-of-War Sailor.
Chas. F. Perry, of Bangor—Prince Charles 

Chalier.
T. M. Patten—Chief of Mineral!.
W. Ü Page—Spanish Page.
R. M. Pengilly—15th Amendment.
W. H. Patton—A Copt.
G. R. Pugsley—Omar Pacha.
Wm. Pugsley—New Brunswick Militia 

Officer of lb40,
B.

J. Morris Robinson—Captain Jiuks.
Wm. Rankin—Contraband.
Leonard Rankin—Boot-black.
S. D. Robertson—A Swell.
U. Ludlow Robinson—Broth of a Boy. 
G.F. Ring—Capt. ol the Guard in Don

Cæsar.
Frank Rankine—Wliite Squall,
J. Ruddock—Major of Artillery.
R. J. Ritchie—Volunteer Officer.

S.
J.^B. Smith—A Yorkshire Farmer.
Wm. Morgan Smith—A MalayTumangong, 
Frank Sime — “ Genario,” in Lu cretin 

Borgia.
Henry Stewart-Soldier of Black Watch. 
Edward Sandall-Siamese Twin, with Oli

ver G Harbeil.
W. Herbert Sinnott—French Cavalier.
R. U. Sancton—Volunteer.
John Smith— Esquimaux.
E. 1\ Sturdee—A Turk,
G S. Smith—Father Christmrs.
G. F. Smith —Santa Claus.
James Scovil—Brigand.

T.
H. II. Thomas—Sailor Boy.
E. A Tapley—Volunteer, Co. G.
Charles Otis Thompson—A Sailor,
Harry Thomas—Man-o’ war Sailor.
Frank H, Tuck—Prince Arthur.
John B. Thompson—Artilleryman.
Arthur Tilley—Captain of French Muske

teers.
J. V. Troop, Jr—No. 6 Fireman.

wharf were built IWm the dater end of the

;

Below we give a full list of the principal l

City Polioe Court.
John S. Burns, 15, N. B., came to the 

station for protection. He was let go.
The very cold weather of last night 

harried the usual habitues ol the Police 
Court early to their hemes, and the conse
quence was an empty dock this morning. 
Portland Polioe Court.

Michael Hays, given in charge by bis 
wife, supposed to be insane, noisy and dis- A 
turbing the neighborhood, sent to Provin
cial Lunatic Asylum.

ol the 
tion.

A.

Honorable Levite Theriault as a Member B.
of the Executive Council of this province. Miss Georgie Barnhill, Queen of Hearts.
“James M. Brown, John B. Grant, I ^îi58 D-Boyard, Dolly Varden.

James Yerxa, Norman Uallett, A. S. Hartt. ‘^Charles nW° ^bing Maid time 
James W. Ebbett, William M‘Kay, Robert Mias Brown, Spanish Lady.
Sloot, James K. Finder, and Thomas Mias Boyd, Dolly Varden.
M-Vay, Esquires, to be Justices of the | Emily U. Beard, Liberty.
Peace lor the County ol York.

“ William M’Kcen, Esquire, to be a 
Coroner lor the County of York."

— While Old Boric was showing Grant 
around Philadelphia, the other day 
body asked that heart-of-oak whether he 
could box the compass. Drawing himself 
up like an indignant mainmast, with a 
simoonic frown sweeping across his brow, 
lie withered the interlocutor into insignifi
cance by replying, “ Sir, I always trust 
such affairs to my carpenter.” The miser
able inquisitor has since been denounced 
as a Ku-KIux.—[N. U. Times.

C. . some-
assigned her money in trust to others, out

any other privileges granted, the Commit-1 ---------------» — i-------------- il the reach of her creditors Among these
tee wonld ask nothing they would even The Telegraph Bays assignees her mother appeared as trustee
allow the railway’s veæels free wharfage | “ It is understood that Mr. McPherson, lor $16,000, and her daughter appeared for I The Sink Carnival.
both at Charlotte Street Extension -no fhe M‘ Pl **■* wil1 Proceed to England at the *8,000. Everything has gone on smoothly The Skating Rink has been long general- ‘'j!58 "Ia“‘® Doherty, Brigand.

----------------------------- *

The Committee appear to have a decided] The Farmer of last week contained a doposited it in the Odd Fellows’’ Savings in a pecuniary and pleasure point of view. I Miss Fraser, Queen ol Hearts.
•**?* •*-'»»• “* g.*»•«t-. *■*« h„ ». _ «si »ss,s;“£z“”ïz rïïr&Sœ: F F* kssxv*.

from the Breakwater across to Reed’s Government in an emergency “ stood by” Thursday, Mrs. Fair, by the permission ol ermometer to rai^e ireqocntly below I M!SS terg„R0n, Puritan Maiden.
Point. The distance fo about 1,000 feet. th® River du R°np Railway Company. We Sheriff Adams, was granted an interview “ro. dun"g the. Wl“'" season precludes Miss Flaherty Queen of Hearts.
The nrnnnrtinii . ,IT , - -, now learn how tbe Company have returned ",thher mother, an<T made a demand on ‘b® ldea°l Carnivals like that of Rome or Mrs. R. L. U. Flaherty, Gipsy Q
Theproperties as they say closed in, will I .. ,. , nam i hv pffèetin^ on her that she should return the $16,000 Venice, or the queer assemblage that an- II.
be one face of the BteatWater.-tbe Charlotte arrangeJeDt under which a member of the toe'moro X^kadedThe more decided was nUaU? ceIebrat,_e8 the MatdifG™ b>' Parad" I Miss Annie IIolme8’ Màud Muller-

Street Extension, tbe Sydney Market Slip, Opposition is withdrawn temporarily from the refusal. On being threatened "with „ l"g through the streets of the Crescent
—beeide6theberthofthe“Anclroryne”at ‘be Legislature and quietly sent abroad la?a?it th,® mother flew into a passion City New Orleans, ever becoming success Miss Minnie Lascelles. Gipsy.—» J ~ ,tùh.vz22T22 ü=srasBïïüurjr i. G Mllb„,; ^„nlGlr,rectors. If it does the Province may pre lro.m anY interference by her mother. We 8arb fur a harmless and pleasing night’s Miag c" McGivern, Greek Gh" G ' 
revenues, in the aggregate amounting to I pare fora feeble imitation of tbe Erie huai- tor^-ÜÜTr. ^ nr F!i,r W,1‘ immediatue" entertainment was fully evidenced, when Miss A. McGivern, Tyrolese Girl, 
about $2,900 per ye«. Besides three I ne». ^commence a suit for the recovery of the the energetic zeal, hard work and emula

tive ambition to excel all previous “ carni- Miss Kate Powers, Scotch Girl, 
vais” were shown in the success which the Miss Isabel Powers, Italian Peasant.

Miss Coster, Vivandiere.
Miss Katy Cotter, Highland Lassie. 
Miss Charlotte Cotter—Night.

D.

F. i
1

MARRIED.
ueen. On Tuesday, 23rd inst, by the Rev. S. G. 

Dodd, Mr. A. H. Robxbts, of Aswe-try, Shrop
shire, England, to Miss M. A. Clabk, of Bath. 
England.

u.
L. Hamilton Underhill—Bugler.

W.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.George Wetmore—Heathen Chinee-, 

G. K Wetmore—Negro.
T Grindon Welch—Artilleryman, 
Walter Welsh—Champagne Charley. 
G. Wetmore—Colored Gent.
0. C. Wright—Italian Peasant.
G K. Wallace—Hussar Officer.
C. Watters—Boatman of tbe Seine,

1M.class of vessels that have laid there,—from 
all of which the Corporation derives

port op SAiarr John.
ARRIVED.

T1iUoMoDn1.TDJJ,DSe?l7SbCbrQ,,0ddr" I67’ F-naia»’

«°*».
B-,rgd.,preh' £a.S”a“ah,J & 8 Leor-
S0c\rishi]meafl.i4,6mBrie:rdrfeed.0rt,and" 11 W
Sebr Snow Bird. 99, Crippp, Boston ------  hal

CLEARED.
Thdrsdit Jan 25-Bark M Wood. 550, Thnr- 

Havana, Wm Thomson & Go, 8,100 shooks^Scammell Bros. 5.000 «hooks.
FkidaY. 26th— B»i-k I.ayinia, 416. Davis, Cardenas, M Pomares-, 10.900 Shooks.
Brigt Proteus, 22i, Carlow, Matanzas Wm
o rSSSh. itoCs°book,611 feet board3 ana ,,laDk:

P.
the slip and blocks of Francis Ferguson,
Esq., in which the Corporation has an in 
terest, and some half doeen other wharf] Th® American people have been thorough

ly disgusted by some home troths recently 
uttered at a meeting in New York State, 
by Mr. Edwin James, who has suddenly 

their revenues will be largely reduced in- become as offensive to them as Sir Charles 
stead of being largely increased, as they ] Dilke is to Englishmen. He said :—“ H
have a right to expect, seeing that proper- be took tbc tobbery and corruption of the

- ... .___lv., ................. Government of the United States into con-ty of tins description » more m request gideratioDi alg0 tbe robberjr aodplucder^
than formerly, and tbe trade of the port t ie muncipal rings, and then took tbe 
steadily progressing ; and they feel that il enormous amount of taxation we had to 
the Corporation consents to the obstrnc- ] pa?> b® could not sing tbe praises of our
tion, the parties holding leases from it and ïjpublio TeIY muob- blow down royalty

1 on account of its expenses to tbe nation. 
This country, which was once the freest 
from taxation in the world, is now the 

Of course, there is a wide difference i f j most heavily taxed in the world ; and if 
opinion between Mr. Carvell and the Com- Yoa debit with this all the corruption of
mittee in reference to the consequences of tbe °°UDb7’a11 tbe corruption and plunder

1 and robbery of the government and muni
cipal rings, I think you will say that a 
monarchical government ie carried on with 

the ‘ ' draw” will make the inner wharves less expense to the people than the govern- 
and slips nearly as easy of access as at ment °f tbis country.” After that speech 
present, and that the vicinity of the rail- Mr" Jame8 bad better return to E"8land.
way terminus will attract an increased "bc" he W‘U Probably find it has condoned 

_____ . . attract an increased aU his past ounces against tbe English
number of craft to them. The Committee people.

PROGRAMME ÔF MUSIC.
1. Slow March—“ Prince.”
2. Quadrille—“ Uhlans.”
3. Troop—German."
4. Polttnaise.
5. Waltz—“ Atho’e,”
6. Schottische — “ Merry Days- ’ ’
7. Polka—“ Sleeping.”
8. March—“Excursion.”
9. Quadrille—“ Pretty Bird.”

10 Galop—“ A. B. C.”
11. Waltz—“Wigwam.”
12. March—“Ellen.”
13. Marsellaise.
14. Galop—“ Postillion."
15. God Save the Queen.

A Perverrion.
The Bostpn Post twists the Tribune’s 

matter of fact paragraph of a few days ago, 
relative to a disturbance in St. David’s 
Church, into the following shape :—

A drunkist entered a St. John, N. B., 
church, clambeied over a pew door, subsi
ded into a slumber, and finally woke up 
and distracted the attention of the congre
gation by abruptly warbling Old Hundred 
in the middle of the pastor’s fiftecnthly. 
The “ Empress.”

A telegram to Messrs. Hatheway & Small 
tins morning at II a. m., from Digby, 
stated that it was blowing a strong cale 
from the north-west there, with occasional 
snow squalls. No prospect of the “ Em
press” leaving.

“Rot Guilty." , _
Annapolis, Md., Jon. 24. At ten min-1 ®ff° tsofthey°ungmencomP08ing thc“car- ,

Ji‘* dr-ssr '“h “,l” 8~d ss
™ Z ™ Tie air last evening wna d«r, sharp acd ”’SS SinnB Riug. Praamt Ul,l.

crowd, bat few ladies were present. At crl8p’and thc ™anY masqueraders who had . Migg „ . w 
twenty minutes past ten Mrs. Wharton, "P6"1 a Sreat deal of time and money in Miss A. Smith," Housemaid/ P 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J Crawford I makln= preparations for the “ Carnival” Miss Sancton, Highland Lassie.

were assured that the ice would be in good Miss L Sancton, Winter.
00 :dition for their pastime. I ^.anct”n. Child of the Regiment.

The doors were opened at seven o’clock, Miss Antiellmith’, Do& Varden. 
and at eight, the hour fixed for the Band Mrs. Wm. U. Scovil, Bohemian Fortune 
tj play, there were about I Teller.

Some Thrusts.
It.

properties, chiefly controlled by the lumber 
dealers, will be shut In. They hold that S.

Neilson, entered the court room. Mrs.
Nugent and Miss Rosa Neilson were also 
present. Mrs. Wharton, herdaughter and 
friends appeared to be in good spirits 
the favorable character of the verdict was
known to them. At twenty five minutes I three tii A sand I’Eon.E
tote'brought1 in JlAt twJntv th® jTï ‘n tb® buildi"S- The Ladies’ Committee- Miss Thomson, Folly, 
past 10 the jury" entered. Mrs. Wharton M"’ B" C" B" 11 -lakes Robertson "ilsa Troop, Archeress 
had already been placed in the prisoner’s an(* ^r8, D.. Troop—supervised the I GENTLEMEN,
box, and at twenty seven minutes past ten masqueraders in entrance to tbe circle
At" theannonneement of^theW'reKMet Mre. teRinT" Mr",Wd" u BunUhS’President ^ W" Ada™-Corsican
Wharton betrayed no other emotion ‘slstcd by »u,tB a Dumber of Walter II. Ailen-Domino
:bat of silently shedding tears. Miss I 'he Lom™ittee of gentlemen, managed the I t runk Avery—Spanish Count.
Nellie wept ; the counsel shook hands and details for tho male portion ol thc mas- T. S. Adams—Boatswain 
cingratulated Mrs. Wharton as she left 
the prisoner’s box, and thus tills celebrated 
case ended. Mrs. Wharton was admitted 
to bail in the sum of $5000 upon an indict
ment for an attempt to poison Van Ness, 
and gave her own personal recogn z ince’ 
and $2500 each of two sureties, viz : J.
Crawford Neilson and Miss Nellie Wharton.
Mrs. Wharton remains a few days in 
Annapolis at the house ofa friend

British Pdr.i.
ARtiVKD.

At Barbados, 9th inst, brigt Lizzie Troop, hence
SAILED.

Ff7NeÆ.ms. ™S'’ bark BHavcCutton.

: 1

Î.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Pro'Æ’Y^. U:t’ bri8t Sisna'- Saaa-
AtfromDJacmea.', h/-,/"81' SCbr L°“io C" White, 

A GibbsTfromkMo'nte'vid^eob'irk Be5Si=

A«^’teblrk Sarah M SmUb" 
A$»mL^,lS,uSr Elila B Beard-

whose rights may be interfered with, 
claim damages from the City.

can
At^Bue

A.

the construction of the wharf from Reed’s 
Point to the Breakwater. He states that queraders. The number of skaters,—- 

being allowed to skate except tfipse in I Wm. Henry Bruce.—Danish Prince, 
costume,—was Small at first, but increased ^ —Zouave,
to large proportions by hall-past nine M,1’Sl1!^n®iTk8a*ben Chinee.

THe criARACTERS. W. L. Busby—Harlequin.
The costumes ol the gentlemen were G. B. Boyd—Officer N. B. Militia, 

characterized by a great deal ofriebnes in M.Eo^rown Prtoce, 2,40.

Bnone CLEARED;

Gale saLèXB°r,i “eU

AtBlS.h=Bfi,‘r M-ontoWdra'* bark N"h"Mk’ L<”

AL^,,8t0nt: 2J5 instv,brÿ Martin, for this 
portvschis innw B rd, Crip|«s. f »r this port,
nnn1PNrtj*no/.andL v * HatBcid. f.,r Liver- pool, N S; -3d, schrs .Xlarguret Ann. Jordan, 
for thus por , and h L U’-wlins, fur this port, 
th*- ^or,Hna; 24th, bark A<enora, Olsen, f.e tuis port.

L ■

w
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Pier* Mantel,
AND

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Cor, King and Germain Str. 

NEW STORE,__ NEW STOCK.
HOOKS OF HISTORY. TRAVEL. TUEOLO- 1> (JY and SCIENCE:

ChnfntYServicet, Prnyef Books, Psalms of David.
Wesley'* Hymns, Psalm is* ;

Writing and Photograph ALBUMS;
MU IC BOOKS of every description :
SHEET MUSIC, for the Pimo and Voice: 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ?n great v+ri«»ty ; 
French. English and German FANCY GOODS ; 
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Card Case*. Drest

ing Cates, Socket Books, Wal ets. Purses, 
Portfolios, Crayons ;

GAME'— Backgammon Boards, Ch ‘r*. Checker 
at'd Chess Men, Bagatelle Boards. Alphabet 
B1 >cka and Cards, Game of Au’hor, Ac., <fcc.. 
Dominoes.

WHITE WOOD GOOD?, in a variety of patterns, 
with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and

Mechanics’ Institute.LOADI'Q. T. B, Barker & Son*
J. D. LAWLOR, AUCTION SALES,Farnsworth,At Ainvicn. 13 h ins*, b:*rk«t Morocco, 

and Sheffield, Slo >o. for this port.
At Buenos Ayres. 15th ult, bark Mary A Mar

shall, Wright, for New York.
L^of^th^^lî^'f1 n^enjj°n t° ^e*r select Stock

BEAUTIFUL TOÎLET SETS,
TOILET BOÏTLES,

VASES.
Silver Topped Smelling Bottles, 

Piper Machie Ink Stands,
ODOR CASES,

GLOVE BOXE?, 
PORTFOLIOS,

Work Boxes,

TOILET GLASSESJPfdncsday and ThHrsdatf Evenings,
Jan. 31st and Fob 1st.

MANUFACTURER OF TEN

Singer, HoWe and Lawlor’s
PATENT

Valuable Real EstateDisaster».
Liverpool. Jan 2—The Prowc=s, Jenkins, for 

Philadelphia, reported 26th ul\ as having put 
hiioA here, had encountered n gale from WSW. 
Dec 24th, off Point Lynns, during Which the ves
sel labored very heavily, and made from 24 to 16 
inches water per hour, pumps constantly going, 
and sprung lower foretopsail yard.

Memoranda.
The brigt Alvn, Breen, from Turk*s Island, is 

in poit at Gloucester, 23d inst, waiting orders.
The brigt Lizzie Troop, lost pnrt of her deck- 

load of lumber on her passage hence to Burba- 
dee ■.

Bark Carrie Wright is repairing at Lewes, 
Delew ire

Vineyard Tïavkx. Jan 22—Anived. brig Alva. 
Breen, from Grand Turk, T I, 17 days, for Glou
cester, for orders : 11th inst, lat 31, Ion 76 55, 
spoke brig A miel. 10 days from Minatitlan for 
Queenstown, short of provisions—supplied her 
with what we could spare ; 19tb, lut 38 17, Ion 70 
30. spok«* brig Julia Blake, 18 days from Deme-

Can bo bought very reasonable at Show
rooms ofThe St- John Choral Society, BY AUCTION.

Mr. Hubbard is instructed to 
Public Auction, on 8ATU 
instant, at 12 o‘clock 
Corner :—

npHE Valuable Propèrty on Germain andtii tien tentid & °j
•‘ Bradley’s Corner;” The Property consists 
of the Lot on the Corner, about 60 feet on Ger
main street by 80 feet on Dnkestreet ; and Lot 
No 817, fronting 40 feet on the Southern side of 
Duke street, and running back 100 feet, more or 
less. The Buildings ana improvements now on 
the premises rent for $400 per annum. The 
Lots adjoin, and being in the Immediate vici
nity of the Victoria Hotel, afford one of theMUy state that fe**?*fflSSS'&ff

ne sien given 1st May next.
For plans and further particular apjplg to
jan 20—gib fmn

JOHN E. HUGHES. 
Smith’s Building, 

Prince Win. <*t eHaving secured the assistance of ihd following 
eminent Artists,

MRS. WEST, Sopr ino,
MR. PACKARD, Tenor,

MR. SPRAGUE, Basso,
Of Boston, and of

PROF. .IMPUTE.\8, Pianiit,
WILL GIVE

offer for Sale at 
RDAY, the 27th 

noon, at Chubb’s
•an 23 6i

SEWING MACHINES.Marble and SlateI MANTEL PIECES, ALso-agent for the

Florence Reversible

FEED SEWING MACHINE
The only Machine that will make

POUR KtJTDS OP HTITCH.

The Subscriber would res 
he has t

GREATEST VARIETY

A
FITTED WITH

register Grates,
Can be bought as reasonable n* any in the mar 

ket, at tne Showrooms of H. Forsythe’s 
Cana1» Marble Woks.

HUGHES, Agent, 
smith’s Building, 

Prince Win. street.

Tea Caddies, 
Ac. Ac. Ao

Gents’ Dr sting Cases: T adies’Dressing Cases* 
PORTMONIES; PURSES; SOCKET B30ÎCS: 
Fancy Pipes; Choice Perfumery ; Toilet Soaps 
HAIR BRUSHES, in Ivory, Bone. Buffalo Horn, 
Shell and Wood; Wincor & Newton COLOR 
BOXES ; and a great variety of SUNDRIES 
For sale at low prices by

TWO GRAND CONCERTS
JOHN E.on the evenings above named.

The first part of each Concert will consist of 
selections from the Oratorios of the Creation 
and Judas Maccalœus. The second part of mis
cellaneous Music, including Solos, Duetts, Trios 
and Choruses.

Tickets admitting to both Concerts, with re
served sittings, $1 00; one Concert, with re
served sittings. 75 cent*. To he hud at the store 
of Me srs. E. Poiler & Br» , Prince Win. street, 
on and after Friday, the *6 h inst.. where plan 
of the Hall may bo seen.

General admission 50 cents, 
at the Bookstores of J. Jc A.
Hall, and at the door.
C. Ü. COSTER, Ph. I).

Presidents
jan 23 if

jan 23 2w Canada Scenery.
Tbe*e Goods were gotten up especially for this 

market, and are well worth an insnection.
T. H. HALL.

jan 17 Cor. King and Germain streets.
Turnips and Potatoes.

IUST RECEIVED—20 bushels Turnips ; 50 
O bushels Potatoes. For sale hv

B. E. PUDDINGTON.
Baldwin Apples.

‘J^KLS. ^Choice Baldwin Apples. For 
___________ R E. PUDDINGTON.

Roll Bacon.
ISO CpICED ROLL BACON. For site by
IUU O jar, 23 K. E. PUDDIVGTON.

l’astry Flour.
DASTRY FLOUR in small bags For cale by 
A jan 23__________R. E, PUDDINGTUN.

Fresh Hops.
|f)f| TBS. FRESH HOPS, grown in this 
1 vv âJ Province. For sale hv

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

rara for New York.
jan 23

Solicitor, Ac.Public Notice. OFNEW ADVERTISEMENTS. T. B. BARKER k SONS, 
33 King street. FIRST-CLASS MACHINES Notice of Sale!

To be sold by Public Auction on SATURDAY 
the ninth day of March nett, at twelve of the 
clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, for payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, in consequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased, for 
that purpose. pursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following, that is to Siy ;

t€ A ^L that LOT of LAND situate in the 
r*~- said City of Saitft J ohn, and bounded 

as follows—on the South bf Saint James street; 
on the West, by land owned by one John 
Leetch ; on the North bf the rear of the lot; 
and on the East by land occupied by one Thomas 
Grimes, forty feet by ond titfhdred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appartenances thereon.

to the widow’s right of

d<*V>l
OpFICR OF TRK BoaRD « F ^CHOOL TrUSTRRS.)

< f St John. Ritchie’s Building, 22nd > 
January, 1872. j

in thie market,
FOR THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF 170RK.

He also keeps two mechanics, constantly, in the 
St. John Office, for

REPAIRING 
All kinds of Sewing Machines,
tvhioh is an advantage, as parties baying from 

Agents cannot get Machines properly 
repaired, unless they are sent to 

the manufacturer, which 
may be at a great 

distance.
All the findings for the different Machines are 

kept constantly on hand.
J. B. L.IIV*LOB,

82 King street.

J.CHALONER,Insolvent Act of 1869. Tickets for sale 
McMillan, T. H.

JOHN MARCH.
Secretary.

JrnZ!
XJOTICE is hereby given, that the following 
I t Public .schools are now open for the recep 
tion of Scholars will have received permits 
addressed to the Principals or Teachers named : 
Grammar School, Germain stree*, for boys— 

Principal. O. G. Coster, A.M.. Ph. D. 
Advanced School, No. 1, lviug street, for boys 
- Principal, W. P. Dole, A.M.

Advanced School. No. 4. comer of Saint Jame= 
and Wentworth streets. Two Schools, for 
boys and girls—-Teachers, John Thompson, 
Miss B. Otty.

Primary School. No. 1. No. 11 Brussels street. 
Four Schools, for boys and fills—Teachers, 
Thos. Simnson, Geo. Beunet, Mi s M. Wove, 
Miss K. Suerue.

Primary School. No. 5. Exmouth street, for 
boys and girla—Teacher, Mrs. M. Miller. 

Primary School, No. 7. Corner of Mill 
Ni rth meet.». Two Schools, for boys 
girl*—'Teachers, Miss M. A. Carleton, Mi 
Carleton.

Primary School. No. 8, Germain street, for 
boys—Teacher. James Sugrue.

Primary School. No 9. Corner of Elliott Row 
and Went worth street, for boys and girls— 
Teacher, Miss M. E. Wright.

Primary School, No 11, Chai lotte street, oppo
site Horsfield street, for boys—Teacher, John 
Finen.

Canada.
Province of New Bruin-wick.

In the County Court for the 
County of Saint John.

IN THE MATTER OF
Gkorgk N. Robinson, Jr., and James U. 

Robinson, Insolvents.
FpiiF! undersigned have filed, in the office of 
X this Court, a consent by their creditors to 
their discharge; and on Thursday, the twenty- 
ninth day of February nixt thvy wiil apply to 
the Judge ef the said 
of the discharge thereby effected.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this twentieth 
day of January, A. D. 1872.

GEO. N. ROBINSON, Jr . 
JAS. H. ROBINSON.

DRUGGIST,
Is now receiving and opening a lot of

artists’ MaterialsNotice of Removal. CONSISTING OF

Sheet Wax,
in White and Fancy Colors.

OIL TÜBB COLORS, CAKE COLORS. 
Sable, Camel, and all sorts of Artists’ Brushes

prepared Canvas,
Great- Variety Colored Powders,

DIAMOND DOST. BLOOM,
Bronze Wire, Crayons,

The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to
REMOVE HI3 STOCK

OFCourt tor a confirmation
Boots and Shoes, &c., jan 23
From his present place of fc urines*. on Prince 

William street, to the commodious 
and well-known stand,

No. 1£> King- Street,
Recently occupied by Messrs. C. k E. Evkrbtt 

as a Hat, Cap and Far Store, and next door 
to their present place of business.
«X. 8AUJNDER8,

(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpey k Bro.,)
68, Prince William Street.

jan 25

jan 15 3mt
subject, nevertheless, 

y dower.|
CHICKERINGSMillidge & Baird,

Attorneys at litem. DatedJBth December 1871|^
its"!.

ian 26 1m* E BRUEMER.
X PIANOSNOTICE;

fTtHB Officers and Members of Albion Divi- 
X 8ION. No. 14 Sons of Temperance, with their 

Guests, will CELEBRATE THKIft 26th ANNI
VERSARY by Dining together, at the Victoria 
Hotel, on THIS (Friday; EVENING, at 7% 
o'clock.

By order of the Committee.
J. G. FORBES,

__________________ Secretary.

To be Sold.COLORED PENCILS. Ac, Ac.
Also, a large as^er'ment of Atkinson’s. Goto ell’s 

Letchtord’s Heraldic, Cleaver’s and other
INSURE WITH

Montreal Assura 
tish America Ass 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartfprd of ditto, all of which 
are exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rates accepted.

ttOBBttr A.,Bsa.,££,
General Agent.

further mformatiofa apply at the office of thia
jan 3

have been before the public for half a century.

lafce Company,Bri- 
sUsance Company,

CÜICKERUNG8PERFUMES. paper.
AROMATIC CACHOUS Latest Style.)

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 
COMBS. Ac., Ac.

ALL FOR SALE AT MODERATE PRICES.

Comer King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.___________ dee 21

To be Let or Sold.were the first to make Pianos in Am.rica.Primary School, No. 14, Dnke street, for boys 
and girls—Teacher, Mr?, flennigar.

Primary School. No. 17. Fast end Qu 
for boys—Teacher, J. T. Richardson.

kton Primary School. No. 2(Lite 
Catholic School), for b >;
O’Reilley. Miss Na

i %jan 26 "DUILDING LOTS, convenient to the real-
“te »? str

- cement to the Valley, Factories, and Railway 
Works, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and surrounding country. Apply at tills 
office. jan 3

CHICKERINGSoen street,
Roman 

y3—Teachers, Thomas
fJUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
vV Ottawa, Jan. 16/A, 1872. Carl have always stood first in the successive im 

provements which have rendered the Ame
rican Piauba famous in the old world.LAÜBILLIARD & SON,

AGENTS FOR

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,

Authorized discount on AmeMcan Invoices 
until further notice: 8 percent. ^

K.S.M. BOUeHEITB, 
jan 26 3i Commissioner of Customs.

All the other City School- will be opened' as 
he buildings are made suitable, information of 
which will be given from time to time.

The hours of instruction for the present will 
be from 9.30 a. m. to 12.39 p. m . and from 1.30 to 
3 30 p. m , with a short recess in both morning 
and afternoon sessions.

CHICKERINGS
enjoy in both hemispheres the same prominence 

which they have always held.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHICKERINC & SONS.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
New American Hats. ST. JOMtJT, JY. B.

fPHIS HOTEL is uilt in modem 
A style.

It is finished and furnished with 
every regard to Comfort and Luxury, 
and is also provided with a passenger 
elevator.

WE HAVE RECEIVED,W] £ hnve opened six cases NEW STYLES 
WT AMERICAN DATS, Medium and Fine 

e qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

51 KING STREET.
D. MAGES k CO.

By order.AND
J. MARCH. 

Secretary.
AND HATH NOW IN STOCZ,

lOOO pieeoe Orey Cotton,
200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

500 pairs Blue, Grey and White Blankets, 

* 600 PIECES WINCEYS.

500 pieces Red, Blue, Grey and White

FLAN NELS,

1500 bdls. White and Blue Warps
100 PIECES BLUE.'BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEAVERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS. AND 

NAPPED OVERCOATING.

A FULL AND CONFLITS ASSOUTHINT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING

ian 23 SiHallet & Cum s ton's

Celebrated Pianofortes,
E. PEILER & BRO•>

B. T. CREGAN. 
Proprietor;jan 6 tf€*4 Prince "Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
‘ dec 26

jan 2) WELDON HOUSE,
2ST JEW MUSIC.

Forget- Me-not Galop.
ROYAL ALFRED WALTZ.

FAR AWAY, Miss Lindsay.
MERRY ENGLAND, Fantasia.

FOR PIANO.
E. PEILER & BROTHER,

64 Prince Wm. street.

8HEDIAC,
(OPPOSITE THE RAILWAY STATION.)

AND

Lighthouse Service.GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SÜPEEI0B CABINET ORGANS,
rpHE subscriber would inform hia X friends and the public generally, 
that he has newly furnished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class style, 
and it is now opeti fôr thé accommoda- 

n of the travelling public.
WM. J. WELDON,

T-■ . • /m « Proprietor.Extensive Sale ^for North 8bore on
Shediac. Dec, 29,1871._________dec 29 3m

Millinery and Fancy Goods!
1 Co-Partnershipi under the naine, style and 

AT firm of LaU&illiabd à Son.
Dated at St John, this28th day of December,

MISS SHARP’S, “L miss®.

Department of Marin* and Fishruiks 
Ottawa, 8th January, 1872. }

^EALED TENDERS will be received ®t this 
Department, up to noon of FhIDAY, the 

9th day of February next, for the i-apply, in 
bond, of ihe undermentioned quantities of the 
best quality of standard, white refined Petro
leum OU,

The Oil is required to be non explosivé at a 
rapor test of 110° Fahrenheit,-must burn bril
liantly. without sm«king, uiril entirely con
sumed. and not must the wick, and must he free 
from ait deleterious substances. It is also re
quired to have a specific gravity of 44° Beaume, 
at a temperature of 60° Fahrenheit. A sample , 
of a quart to accompany each Tender.

The Oil is to be delivered, in good order, in 
iron bound catkv, containing from 35 to 42 gal
ons each. Cafks to have staves and heads of 
white oak, and to be properly prepared inside 
with liquid glue, end to be painted orftside so as 

! to prevent the oil from pefroerfti'nj' the wood, 
and evaporating from the surface.

The Casks to be furnished by the Contractor, 
and their cost included in the price of the oil. 
[nsrodor’s fees of Inland Revenue Department 
and Gujger’s fees must be paid by the Uon- tr Jitor.

dealers in

Musical Instruments.
jan 15V jan 25

Portland Kerosene Oil.
BOSTON KEROSENE OIF.

Canadian Kerosene Oil 
J. B. CAMERON & CO , Card of Thanks.

r|lHE Subscriber takes this me 
1 TURNING THANKS to his 

the public generally, for their liberal supi 
and kindly countenance during the past fift 
yeafs, and respectfully asks for a continuance 
of favors in the future.

A well assorted stock of

SttALLWABES,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

thod of RE- 
patrons and

58 Gertiiain Streen, WILLIAM JONES,jan 25 33 Prince William street.
Merchant Tailor, 

T>EG8 to state that after the first of January 
D next he will adopt the cask principle in his 

. rosinees. in order to enable him to fill orders as
OTISS.8. wonlcf respectfully intimate to her Pr«r>Orden<1!on "throTeonditiens, wiU be at- 

>“i^bfbïf rf ’̂to^ ^ to a the 

Store recently occupied by MESSRS. dfe#29 tf Near"* Victoria Hotel.’*

OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.By H. W. Longfellow. jan 6 tf.

T. R. JONES & CO.Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased facili
ties, Ac., he will strive to please and satisfy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage. 

Yours obediently,
EVAN EVANS,

107 Prince Wm. streeN

NIC0DEMU3 AT NIGHT.
t The streets are silent. The dark hous 

Like sepulchres, in which sleepers lie 
Wrapped in their shrouds, and for 

dead.
The lamps are all extinguished; only one 
Burns steadily, and from the door its light 
Lies like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. Ah, should this be at last 
The long-expected Christ ! I see him there. 
Sitting alone, deep buried in bis thought.
As if the weight of all the world were resting 
Upon him, and this bowed him down.

The Cartage of the Oil from the Railway Sta
tion, Oil Depot, or Vessel,-1 > the wharf or place 
w here the Oil is required to be deposited,’must 
bepaid by the Contractor. i

The Oil to be subject before ncèeptance to an 
inspection, test and approval oft-a person ap
pointed by this Department, and. to be delivered at the .risk yid expense ci the Contractor,- in the
locality designated by this Department or its 
Agedft, at the following times and plaèé*:-*- 
From 20,000 to 2\000 gallons at Halifax, N. S ,■ 

one half on 25th May, 1872, and balance 10th
Incorporated under Special Acts of the Provin-> é Ô90 to 8 000 gallons at St John. N. B., 

cial Legislature, Ivro June, 1872.
From 18, CO J to 20,100 gallons at Quebec, S.h July/-
From 10 000 to 12,000 gallons at Montreal, 1st 

July. 1872.
om S.OO^to 4,000 gallons at Hamilton, 8th

es seem dec 22
the moment

CHEAP DRY GOODS.jan 24 lw tel nwa Robinson, Lawrenoefc Co.,
(a few doors below the old stand),

Where she will offer thé whole of her LARGE 
and HIGH CLASS

READING FOR ALL ! PROSPECTUS OF
The Provincial Building Society !

AND SAVINGS BANK.

'MJTJYWI'JIaS.

Good Words for 1871 ;
Little Folks for 1871:
Good Words for the Young for 1871; 
Sunshine for 1871 ;
Child’s Companion for 1871 ;
The Children’s Prize for 1871 :
Peter Parley’s Annual for 1871 ;
Old Merrv’s Annual for 1871

•1ÆISCE LL.I.VEOI S.

4 4.t
STOCK OF GOODSWe are stilf selling our whole stock»o‘F

From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’
at atca

Unprecedented Low Prices
M cannot fail to aeoure a speedy and effective VV m°T^i £?7^L .3-Qnf attention to

clearance. OBBIDB MOUNTED HARNESS.
CLASS tKM?D8 AT™ ohanoe of=MOriog I’IRST SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS.

- MERELY NOMINAL PRICES. jfpiNNEDM0ÜN “^HARNESS.

The above Sale will commence on HEAVY TEAM HARNESS.
SINGLE WORKING HARNESS,

FOR 8 A LI LOW.

H A HNES e.;DRY GOODSFOR BALE BY
jan 12 j. a a. McMillan In Shares of $50 each.

<- A Friend’s Knowledge BOARD OF MANAGEMENT:
C. W. Wktmorr, Esq., President.
W. K. Crawford,- Esq., Vice-President. 
A. A. Stockton. £sq.. LL.B»
Jambs II. McAyity, Esq.
Oscar D. WetiIorr, E.-q.
Joshua S. Turner, Esq.
BANKERS: Bank of New Brtnbwick.

Fr
AT ORBiTLY REDUCED PRICKS,

From 4.000 to 5,000 gallons at Sarnia, 12 h July, 
1872.

_ Tenders Will be received for ttye while (Quan
tity, i»r for any of the lots above specified, for 
oqe year, or for a term not exceeding th 
years, at the option of the Department. Parties 
t^hderiûg who may not wish to contract for more 
ih tn one year’s supply, will please state so in 
their Tenders.

Truthful James—Bret Harte;
Screamers—Mark Twain ;
The Canadian Temperance Reciter and Dia

logue Book ;
Lord Bantam—by author of Ginx Babey.

At J. & A. McMILLAN’S.
78 Prince YVilliam street.

of a Previous to giving np our Retail Trade.
FRIEND.”

“THE LIFE OF DICKENS,”
i EVEKITT & HUTLEU, FRIDAY, 29th.i jan 24

B. AT. FINLAY, 
12 Charlotte Street.Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

BATHING GLOVES.
ÜLAS TIC STOCKINGS, in Silk and Cation 
it ELASTIC BELTS:

CHEST PROTECTORS:
CHEST EXPANDERS:
SURGEON»’ NEEDLES:
ANÆSTUESIA APPARATUS:
Whitney’s Dental Thermometers ;
ABSCESS LANCETS, Ac.. Ac.

Just received and for sale by
GEO. STEWART. Jr.. 

Pharmaceutical Chkmist,
24 King street.

J ust received by Express this day,
S CASES

dec 21BY JOHN FOSTER.i King Street.rPHE objects contemplated in the formation of 
1 this Society are. First—To secure to Stock 

holders a profitable return on their gradually 
accumulating capital, by its safe investment on 
real estate. Second—To afford to Borrower? 
facilities for obtaining legitimate Loans on the 
securvy of their property, and to enable them 
to repay sttoh loans by periodical instalments 
spread over a period of ten years. Third—To 
provide all the advantages of a thoroughly se
cured Savings Bank <ystem of business, but 
paying a much higher rate of iùtèrest than is 
now to be paid by that institution.

Shares m iy be taken up at any time. All 
shares mature in four years. Money is received 
on Deposit, bearing interest at six per cent, per 
annum, compounded half yearly. Particular 
attention is solicited to these Monetary and 
Savings Bank arrangements. The Society’s 
mission is to encourage and foster thrifty habits, 
ind teach the art of making the didst profitable 
use of capital.

P. MITCHELL,
jan 22 3i Minister of Marine and Fisheries.A

The Blood is the Life.”6<
NEW YORK HAT SHAPES,ï

<fec 3(T.The above Desirable Book DR. BAXTER’S CHALYBEATE.AT 58 GERMAIN STREEÏ. 
_____ Opposite Trinity Church.dec 29OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
MAY BE HA6 OF A N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 

effectual remedy in all eases of General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac., Ac,

Put up in Large Bottles at $1.00 each. 
Experience and years have proved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

NEW ENGLISH HATS.J. & A. IdcRILLM,
78 Prince'William Street

__________Ian 17____________________

Intercolonial Railway.
Market Square,

A large assortment of
English Leather Hat Cases,

JUST OPINED if

D. MAGEE & CO.’S,
51 KING STREET,

Hat and Fur Warehouse.
jan 11

npHE Commissioners appointed for the Con- 
X stretvin of the Intercolonial Railway give 

oublie noiice that they are prepared to receive 
l enders for the Erection of Station Buildings 
at Cacoona, Isle Verte, Trois Pistoles, St. 
Simon. St. Fabien, Bic, R m mski, St. L 
and Metapcdino Roai: and also, for Tank 
Houses and Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Trois 
Pistoles. Bic, Rimouski and Metapediac Road.

Also, ft r Engine Houses at Riviere du Loup, 
Rimouski and Metapediac Road.

Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Tender 
may be seen ori and after the 20th February, at 
«he Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, at 
Riviere du Loup and Rimoaski.

Tenders any be for ‘ho whole; or any less 
number of the Buildings, and w II be received, 
marked “ Tenders for Building*,” at the Com- 
misriouers* Office, Ottawa, up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, on the 20ih day March nexr.

ai 17 _ GEO. STEWART. Jb., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.HORSE CLIPPERS jan 18NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS,FLOUR AND MEAL. AND notice to Iton-Residents.Landing, and in Store—

3500 Bœ,lFTL=l,üKLf=nkd%:
Our Brand, Snowflake. Plough, Red. Red Rose 
Blythe. Lockhart’s Beat. Pride of Ontario, Ac.

400 brls. CORN MEAL.
For sale by 

jan IS 3i

SINGEING LAMPS. suitable for presents.

To enumerate the different articles would occu
py too much space fer the limits of 

an advertisement.

THE undermentioned pere 
X Road Work in the Panah of Lancaster, in 
the County of Saint John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors! their respec
tive assessments, with the costs of advertising: 
otherwise, legal proceedings will be taken 
against their real estate, situate in said Parish, 
for payfifeût of thé eAttie, at the end 
months.

Dated the 18th January, 1872.
George V. Nowlin...— ...... $1 00
Mrs. Amelia Robertson............  1 50
George F. irweather...........
John Early

ns, assessed for
A FEW HORSE CLIPPERS,(two kinds); /V Gas and Spirit SINGEING LAMP^.

Just arrived at JOHN MASSON’S,
janlG lw Waterloo street.

FOSTER’S
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe StoreTHE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, 
CUTLERY,

Pâper Machie Ware,

HALL k FAIRWEATHER.

Insolvent Act of 1869. of three
BOOTS & SHOESSHIP STORES. The Society will receive money on deposit for 

investment on Real Estate, withdrawable at 
short notice, tor which interest at six per cent- 
per annum will be paid, compounded half 

By order.
THOMAS MAIN, Secretary 

Society’s Office, 1u6 Prince Wm. street, 1 
Saint John, N. B. J

IN THE MATTER OF
George N. Robinson, Junior, and James 

H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of 

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Insolvent*.
A Dividend Sheet has been prepared, oi on to 

objection until the twenty fifth day of January 
instant after which. Dividend wilkbb paid. 

Dated at the City bf Saint J- hn, Province of 
New Brunswick, this 9th dhy of January, 
A.-D. 1872.

By late arrivals from New York :
60 tierces Extra Mess Beef.

20 brls. Prime Mess Pork.
FOB SALE LOW.

For Evening Parties.
f ADIB5’ White Kid and Marseilles BOOTS 
1a and SLIPPERS:
Ladies’ Black French. Spanish and Turkey 

Leather SLIPPERS ;
Ladies’ English, French, and Egyptian Bronze
Ladies’ fine Old English Cordoran SLIPPERS ; 
Ladies* Superior Irish Cordoran Slippers ; 
Mieses* White Boot» and Slippers ;
Misses’ Brotofce Boots and Slippers j 
Children’s White Kid and Marseilles Slippers; 
Children’s Black and Bronse Kid Slippers.

House Slippers
of all qualities for Ladies, Misses and Children. 
Our SLIPPERS and BOOTS are all made in the 
Newest Styles, and elegantly trimmed and 
heel’d.P. S.—Orders by express or mail from all 
parts of the Mantime Province, addressed to

I
A. WALSH,
ED, B. CHANDLER, 
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLELAN.

1 00j
JÔft'NSHIvIJ? 
THOMAS DEASs, 

Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.

yearly.
' AftDCommissioners’ Off tee l 

Ottawa, Jan 12th. 1872. Jdec 28 jan 18 3mjan 23F. TUFTS, 
No. 2 South Wharf. Fancy, Ornamental, and Usef ul Goods,

arc offered at reasonable prices.
jan 19 3i up 3i To the Electors of the County of 

. * Westmorland
GENILEM 

f^nerrequest of

NrcmcE.For the Household,
M ’ iVOUGALL’S HOUSEHOLD GARBO- 
IvX XX LIC SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by the bar or » y the pound, 

GEO. STBWART, Jr., 
Pharmaceutical Chkmist,

24 King street.

Fresh Hickory Nuts.
TUST received direct from Ohio-3 brls. Fresh J HICKORY NUTS. For sale h,

R. E. PUDDIXGTON, 
Charlotte street.

A. H. HANINGTON,
Assignee. Meeting of the TINPLATE-WORKERS

mously resolved to increase the prices of all 
articles in the Trade.

The necessity of this step is caused by the 
very large advances upon Iron and Tinplate.

By order. .

^9rXn inspection of" 4h6 Stock is respectfully 
diïte 6i RICHARD THOMPSON

jan 10 2w EX,-
tiaùy friends îh different 

sections of «he Countv who believe that the 
affairs ot the people of our Province have not 
been managed by the present Executive with 
proper regard to their importance, aud that a 
.-y*tem of stricter economy should be adopted in 
the administration of the Government, I shall 
be a dtitidîaate for flie present vacancy in the 
representation of this County.

If elected I thill at all times give my utmost 
« ho Local nff.irsuf every section of 
in.i in every way further the inter 

ative County and the Province

lw AtTHE

Prescribed School Books
jan 9 jan 15

Bran and Feed- Watches, Jewelry, &c.Family Tea..
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

sale by
X EVANS. 

Secretary.•20 Q
dec 29

MAY BE HAD AT
J. 9f -A. .Vc.TfMEE.IJT'S.10 T°ïfÆAFNE:ED.

Now lauding and for sale at lowest ra’es from 
HANFORD BROTHERS,

11 North wharf.

jan 16 lm
R. E. PUDDINGTON.

NOTICE.
X PPLICAlftON will be made to the Legisla- 
AX tore ot New Brunswick* at its next session, 
to obtain a charter for the construction of a line 
of Railway from a point on the Western Exten
sion Railway, near Harvey, to a point on the 
New Brunswick and Canada Railway, 
Canterbury, in the County of York.

January 16 th. 1872.

“FOSTER'S SHOE STORE*”Wharf, 
dec 30 Fall 8had and Labrador 

Herring;.
TTALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. 

Ulz XX Labrador Herrings,
gku.s. deforest.

11 South Wharf.

NOW READY: attention to 
the County a 
esis of this 
generally.

FOSTER’S CORNER.(JOLLIER’S HISTORY OF ROM
Bryce’s Latin Grammar: ^

“ First and Second Greek Books :
Collins’ Illustrated Dictionary ;

** Library Dictionary ;
Mulholland’s Elementary Arithmetic; 
Sangster’s National Arithmetic:
Eaton & Frazee’s Book-Keeping ;
_ ** “ Blanks for do. ;
Todhunter’.s Algebra for beginners ;
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Payson. Dunton & Scribner’s Cop^ Books;
MCMILLAN’S MAP OF NE',Y litiUNSWICK.

Flour. will receive prompt attention, 
jan 12 6i

Flour.
200 BARRELS Howland’s Flour : K0 do 
Extra, now landing.

I PAGE BROS.,'"our oit. «ert
, h. A. CHAPMAN.

Rockland. Dorchester, Jan. 13tb, 1872. jan 18
Ô NOTICE.! dec 21

TN eoneequenoe of the mat and continued 
1 advance in the price» of Iron, we, the under
signed, are obliged to

GEO. S. DgFOREST. jan 18 lm41 KING STREET,NOTICE.
1 Ta meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
t\ on the twenty-firat day of December, 1871. 
it was unanimously resolved that from Ke 1st 
day of lanuary, 1872. tho prices of CASTINGS 
bo advanced to correspond with the increased 
cost of materiiis.

(Signed) JAMES HARRIS k CO..
GEORGE FLEMING k SONS, 
ALLAN BRO THE S.
ADaM YOUNG.
WM. E. EVKRITT,
JOHN MKALEY.

dec 29 2i ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.

Pork, Lard, Butter, &c.
rPUE Subscribers have in Store, and oner at
■*" JobMs Heavy Mess, 1 P. E. Island 

75 ’’ Priine Mess,/ POltK:
10 “ PATES and SHANKS.

* 2. *
Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

rjIHE Co-Partnership eüiâtitig between the 
X subscribers, under the style of A. Stewart 
à Son, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

St. John, N. B.» January 6th, 1872.
ALEX. STEWART.

jan 11 t f ANDREW J. STEWART.

Increase the Prices of Cut Hàils
manufactured by 
1872. which will 
notice:—
4 dy CUT NAILS and upwards. $4 per 100 tt>s.. 

including 20 p. c. of 4, 6, 6» and 6 and 8
3 dy LATH y A ILS, 50 ets. per 100 #>s. higher. 
WROUGHT SPIKES, 7 inch and upwards $4.50 

per 100 lbs. ; 5 and 6 inch, $4.75 per 100 S>s 
JAMBS DOMVILLE k GO..
I. k F. BURPEE k CO.

Invite special attention to their stock of us. oommeneing January 1, 
be as follows until furthergovernment railways.

RICH G OODS,30 tinnelaA0Rntario BUTTER; 
45 tubs P. E. Island dn.:
40 bbls and hlfs MACK ERKL ; 

300 4 No. 1 OATMEAL;
5J ,4

dec 21 3i

1873- Wist hr ^rraiigewrut— Change 
of Trains 1873.THE OTHERS:

Todhnnter’s Advanced Algebra ;
Calkins* Geography ;
Robertson’s Grammar;
Campbell’s Canadian School Song Books 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and are now daily expec‘ed. 
After tho first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 
kept constantly on hand, at

I Suited to the requirements of the Season,QN and after THURSDAY. 1st February

Going Bast.

next. Co-Partnership.CORNMEAL.
HANFORD BROTHERS.

11 North Wharf. ; IN rjIHE Subscribers have this day entere<Hnto a 
MANUFACTURBJ&.^ndeHhe style^nd firm

jan 2 lmNo. 2 will leave St. John for Shediac at 6 M. 
No. 4 will leave St.John for Shediac at 9.30 a. m 
Noi 6 will leave 8t. John for Sussex at 5 00 p.m. 
No. 8 will leave PAinseofor Amherst at2.40p.m.

Going West.
No. 1 will leave Sussex for St. John at 6 15 
(to. 3 will leave Shcdinc for St. John at 8.45 
No. 5 will leave Shtdiac for St. John at 9.15 
No. 7 will leave Amherst tor Painsec at 7.10 

Noe. 1, 6, 7 und 8 are Mixed Trains.
are exclusively fut treighUand

Curran te. For sal, by R El PUDDiNGTQN.

"Af ALA3A GRAPES.--10 kegs Grapes: 10 
boxes finest London Laver Raisins. For 

sale by (ded 21) R. E. PUDDINGTON.

A PPLES1 APPLES !—In Store— 2t0 brls. very 
A fine Table Apples, in Baldwins. Spilzen- 
burgs. Bishop Pipnins. Rhode Island Greenings. 
Golden Pippins, Talmon Sweets, Ac., Ac. For 

K. E. PUDDINGTON, 
Charlotte street

BOYS WANTED.Fine Gold and Silver Watches, of
Logan «&/ Stewart.

The business of which will be carried on at the 
Factory lately occupied by A. Stewart & Son. 
No. .7 Germain Street, where they will be 
pleased to receive a continuance of the 
age extended them under a previous

St. John» N. B., Jana
jan 11 tf

dec 21
THREE OR FOUR BOYS,

Of about 15 year, of age,
S. R. Fostxe k Son’s Nail, Shos 

Nails and Tack Wokks,
Georges Street, near York Point.

S. B. VOSTBB f SOJT.

"“dec’ll ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,78 Bk-infeo Willlmto Street
_______________jnn 16 tf______________ _ Leeches.

yWEBDISU LEECHES, in prime 
KJ condition. Just received by 

GEO. bTEWART. Jp..
Pharmncopolist,

24 King street.

patron-
partner-Wanted at

JEWELRY,NOTICE. airStb, 1872. 
ALEX^TE^f

Water Street.
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— 

irk ,,ARREL<.SUGAR:
1U i-j 20 bM. V. !’. SUGAR.

For silo ch'

Nor. 2 and 3
will not carry Paesengera. . _

M,„. 4 and 5 arc Passenger Drums, and will
N°aTiir.d'g"'will connect with Nos 4 and 5 at 

Puineec Junction. LEWts CARVELL.
General Suiierinlcudeut. 

Railway Djfirie. St. John. N. B., I
lb.h January} 18<2. j jan 19

ART.jan22 tfSilver and Electro+Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, cf-c., dfc.

jsn 131 N consequence of the death of Mr. Joseph 
1 A. Crane, the business of Crane He Wilson 
will be. lri-m this date, conducted by Chest Protectors.

A LL WOOL FELT—various sizes. A new lot 
just received at

HANINGTON BROS..
Foster's Corner.

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
Wholesale and Retail, at

me, and on 
and I request a continuance of 
r a in.

Yours respectfully»
J. N. WILSON.

Gt Jvhn, N. B , January 12,1872. * J

Blooms !
Just received ex “Gipsey,” from New York ;

Brooms IJOSHUA S TURNER. my own account, 
ytiur favors.

dec 22
PAGE BROS.,

II Ki.sc Sikkei.
1 5 : For sale hv

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
i XRANGES AND LEMONS.-Fresh Orirge? 
v * and Leniunc. For «ale by 

dec 21
HANINGTON BROS., 

Foster’s Corutr. jan 24jan 21IW dec 21R. E. FUDDINGT JN. dec

>

i

j
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T. B. Barker Be. Some
NVITK special attention to their leleet Stock 

. of the following Goods, via.
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS,

TOILET BOTTLES,
VASES,

Silver Topped Smelling Bottle*. 
Paper Machie Ink Stands,

ODOR CASES,
GLOVE BOXES, 

PORTFOLIOS.
Work Bozm,

Tea Caddie*. 
Ac. Ac. Ac

common schools act.LOGAN &. LINDSAYCold Brook Iron WorksEuropean 4 North American Bail way 

FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.
r\N and after FRIDAY 1st December, 1671, 
Lr and until further notice, trains will run a*
*°Leave" St. John at 8 a. m. for Fredericton, Mc- 
Adam and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. m. for Fred
ericton and MoAdare. „ ....

Leave Bangor at 8 a. m., and Me Adam at 6.15 
a. m. and 210 p. m. for Fredericton and Saint

Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for St John, 
McAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St. 
John and MoAdam. .... ,

Connections are made at McAdam by the 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C. 
Railway. After above date the daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St.John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger tares will 
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen, $3; to Houlton and Woodstock,.$3 50; 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket, good for 
third day, $3.

dec 21

Notice is hereby Given :
1 THAT public moneys will not be granted in 
1 e aid of schools taught, between Dec. 30th. 
1871, and J anuary 15th. 1872.

2. That, the Boundaries el School Districts es
tablished under the authority of ** the Common 
Schools Act. 187.1,” will shoitly be posted in each 
School District of the Province. .

3. That the first Annual hchool Meeting will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o’clock, a. m.. 
by notices issued by the t’ounty Inspectors, and 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, pm.

4. That the duties and powers of the Annual 
School Meeting, as prescribed by*'the Common 
Sch mis Act, 1871,” are. in biiof. a6 follows:

(1). The election from among the qualified 
voters present(t. e verson* resident in the 
District and rated in the Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualified voters only, to decide 
according to the majority of votes, and to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality

ORANGE?,
GRAPES, _ 

APPLES. 
LEMONS,

TEAS,
Sugars, 

raisins,\
CURRANTS 

FIGS.

CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES, 
do. PINE APPLES, 

do. TOMATOES, 
do. PEARS, 

do. STRAWBERRIES. 

CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES, 
do. LOBSTERS, 

do. SALMON, 
do. MACKEREL.

SPICED SALMON,

FANCY BISCUITS,' ! 
CHOCOLATES, 

COFFEES,
SPICES,

PRESERVED GINGER.

And all seasonabe Goods.
67 KING STREET.

II. CHUBB & CO.,
Beg to call the attention of the nuhlio to their 
Stock of Goods suitable for the Holiday Season, 
consisting of

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases,
Dressing Cases, 

Work Baskets, 
Glove Boxes, 

Bibles,
Prayer Books,

ROLLING MILL.

NUTS

BON BONS. 
COSSAQUES. 

LUJQAGE, 
WREATHS.

AWARDED FIRST PRIZES

Exhibitions 1863,1861,1867 and 1870.
ANCHOVIES, 

POTTED MEATS 
CHUTNEY’S, 

CURRIESTsameffiffi*
at these Works, wih be conducted for the future 
under the style and name of

Domyllle, Scovil «Sc Co.
JAMES DOMVILLE, ED. GEO. SCOVIL

«9- Orders received at the Depot, No. 9 North 
Market Wharf. ___________________ Jan 2 3i

Gents' Dr seing Csses: Ladies' Dressing Cases: 
PORTMONIES; PURSES; POCKET BOOKS: 
Fancy Pipes; Choice Perfumery : Toilet Soepr 
HAIR BRUSHES,in Ivory, Bone. Buffalo Horn, 
Shell and Wood : Winsor 4 Newton COLOR 
BOXES ; and a great variety of SUNDRIES 
For sale at low prices by

PIÇKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS, 

DRIED HERBS,

E. R. BURPEE, 
Mxkigbb.

T. B. BARKER 4 SONS, 
33 King street.Q.0VEBNMEST RAILWAYS !

(2VIhe election, from nmong the qualified 
voters present, tf a Secretary to record its

(SX^hemection from among the qualified 
voters of the District, three Trustees. 
Teachers cannot be Trustees,

(4) , The election of on Auditor of the School 
Accouuts for the ensuing year.

(5) . To determine what amount shall be 
raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pro
vince and County, and for the purchase, 
rent nr improvement of School ground* 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair, furnishing and care of school-houses 
and out-buildings, the purchase of fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent parent*, 
the payment of interest on money to be 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient 
school.

Of the sum voted by the meeting, One Dr liar 
is to be collected from every male resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the property and income of 
qualified voters.

If any sum it voted for the purchase or im
provement of grounds, or for the purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the put- 
chase of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rize the Trustees to borrow the money (if 
so desired), and to fix tho period (not to 
exceed seven years) within which the 
amount borrowed shall be collected from 
the Di t'rict in equal yearly instalments.

(6) . To authorize the Trustees to dispose of
any School property owned by the District 
(if so desired). .

(7) , To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildirgs and furniture (if so do

(8) . To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 
A. m., and to continue till 4 o’clock, p. m.

5. Th it the Minutes of the School Meeting are 
to bo signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trustees.

6. That in case a District, fails to exercise its 
right of electing Trustees, the County Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition of seven 
qualified voters of the District.

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salat ies is to be 
provided from Three Sources, viz.:—

(IX From the Provincial Treasury 
lowing rates for the School Year;—

First Class Male Teachers... .
Second Class “
Third Class " ' .....
First Class Female Teachers 
Second Class “
Third Class “ ' .................... <0

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 

above amounts, according to the 
License held.

dec 21
dec 55—3 i J. CHALONER,1871-8. Winter Arrangement. 1871-8. CARD OF THANKS.

druggist,:On and after MONDAY, 4th December next. 
Trains will run as follows

oonra- EAST.
Mo. 8 Will leave Saint John for Shediac at

No. 4 Will leave Saint John for Petitcodiac at

Mo. 6 Will "leave Saint John for Sussex at
WillP*leave Pain sec Junction for Am
herst at 3 p. m.

Is now receiving and opening a let of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
CONSISTING OF

Sheet Wax,
in White and Fancy Colors,

OIL TUBE COLORS, CAKE COLORS, 
Sable. Camel, and all aorta of Artiati' Brother 

PREPARED CANVAS.
Great Variety Çolored Powders.

DIAMOND DÜST, BLOOM,
Bronze Wire, Crayon*,

COLORED PENCILS, 4o , 4c.
Also, a large assortment of Atkinson’s. Gosnell’, 

Letchford’s Heraldic. Cleaver’s and other
PERFUMES.

AROMATIC CACHOUS Latest Style)
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 
COMBS. Ac., Ac, 

all for sale at moderate prices.

Comer King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dec 21

RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
Ho. 8

GOING WEST.
Mo. 1 Will leave Sussex for Saint John at

Will leave Shediac for Saint John atMo. 3

Ho. a WUUeaVe Petitcodiac for Saint John at 

Ho. 7 WHMeave Amherst for Painsee Junc- JANUABY 1872. Wesley’s Hyms,
tion at 7.10 a. m.

Nos. 1.6, 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.
Nos. 2 And 3 will carry freight only, between 

Petitcodiac and stations East of that place.
Nos. 4 and 5 will be exclusively for Freight. 
Freight for tra sport&tion must be delivered 

at St. John Station before 3 p. m., daily : at 
Sussex at least one hour, and at other stations 
than St. John, at least half an hour before the 
advertised departure ofan^Freÿh tTrain.,

General Superintendent. 
Railway Office, St. John. N. B„ \

_______23rd November, 1871. X

1 8J7 2.
INTERNATIONAL
A SHIP COMPANY.

FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 

WINTER ARRAJSrG-EMBNT

ONE TRIP A WEEK.

Point Wharf every THURSDAY morning, at 8 
o'clock, for Eastport and Poland. Returning, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at 5 p.m. 
or after the arrival of the noon train from Bos 
tpn, for Eastport and Saint John, until further 
notice.

FARES:

Catholic Prayers, 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

in great variety.

OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&cManchester, and a Great Variety of other tieods.

Remember 65 Prince; U illiam Stveet.
dec 22

Robertson,dec 21

& Allison BARNES, ANDERSON & KERB
STEAM-

TAESIRE most respectfully to return thanks 
\_J to their many friends and the general; pub- 

liberal support received during 
id beg to assure them, th it. 

ed to merit a continuance

WE HAVE RECEIVED,lie for the very 
the past six years, an 

sffort will be spar arejshowing for the

and that, for the future, in order to facilitate 
business, and increase confidence, will mark 
their

AND HAVB NOW IN STOCC,

lOOO pieces Grey Cotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

500 pairs Blue, Orey and White Blankets, 

508.ÇIECES WINCEYS,

*500 pieces Red, Bine. Grey and White

FLANNELS,

> 1500 bdla. White and Blue Warps

100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEAVERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS, AND 

NAPPED O VERCOATINO.

A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING

, at the foi
HOLIDAY WEEIC,

........ .$153
: 90

1J0
Whole Stock in Plain Figure!).

. 90LARGE ASSORTMENTS OF VThis will be the Lowest Cash Price, from which 
NO DISCOUNT WILL BE MADE. a x1_ 

From those who have hitherto favored them 
with their regular accounts. they beg to solicit a 
continuLtion of the same, and to intimate that 
they will be rendered in January and July of 
each year, when Payment will be expected, as 
.t is not their wish to keep any accounts, in the 
Jnture^on which they will be obliged eh ante

$1.60rom St John to Eastport,..... .................
•* *• “ 44 8t. Andrews,..............
,4 «• M 4. ..................................

•• «.................Portland.......... .....................
By Steamer and Railway to Boston,......... 6 50

Winter rates of Freight charged on and after
December 30th. __ , , . _

Freight received on Wednesdays only, up too 
o’clock, p. m. „ _

Ail Fares and Freights payable in New Bruns
wick Currency at St. John.

State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed’s 
Point Wharf. .... .. .

48“ All Freight must positively be paid for on
^No^elaumsfc^idiowance after Goods leave the

^AU Shipments of Goods to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 
amounts over $100 must have a U.~8. Consuls 
Certificate, to prevent stoppage at Eastport.

CHISHOLM. Agent.

of the 
class of1.50

1.75 sacher- and Clbss-room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at. the rate of one 
third more than the grants above named.

In all cases one-half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to the Teachers 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably according to the number of pre
scribed teaching days the School shall 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2X From the School Fund provided by the 
Gounly Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the Chief Superintendent to the Trus
tees of the School Districts within each
County, as fallows

(or.) At the rate of $20 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teache. 
employed: of tch tcver class.

(6.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number oi pupils 
in attendance at School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recognized as 
poor Districts in any year, to receive, iu 
this latter apportionment, special aid not 
exceeding one third more per pupil than i he 
Tiustees of other Districts within the 
County.

One-halt of the County fund is to be appor
tioned and paid semi annually.

No public moneys will be received by Dis
tricts which fail to establish Schools under the 
Act. It will be observed that the amount 
of Provincial and County moneys to be ex 
ponded in an.v District in aid of Schools will 
epend almost exclusively upon local exertion. 

or the direct efforts made by the people of th 
several Districts in maintaining their own 
Schools. The sum to bo received by the Teacher 
from the Province is definite, but the exact 
amount that will be received by the Tr 
from the County Fund on account of th 
age attendarce ot pupils, cannot be known at 
the time of tho School meeting. The meeting 
should, therefore, be careful in voting its esti
mates to authorize a sum amply sufficient to en
able the Trastees to meet the liabilities of the 
School year. Any balance remaining m toe 
hands of the Trustees, is, of course, t • be car
ried to the.credit of the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expendi- 

* ture may be carried forward and provided fur in 
the estimates of the following y< ar.

The drst disbursement of the County 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January 15<* and April 30th, inclusive.

8. That the Board of Education has prescribed 
the following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers

(1). Form of Teacher's Agreement: 
Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District,.is to make a written 
agreement -with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
of the sameX in accordance with the fol
lowing lorm : —

Contract made this---- davof-----A. D 18 ,
betweon [name of Teacher or Assistant],
h >ldir.g a valid License ot the-----class
granted under.the authority of the Board 
of Education of Mew Brunswick, herein
after referred to as the Teacher, of tho

TeFancy Woollen Goods4.00

j .

AT THE

Commercial falace
FANCY SILK DRESSES,

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS
Laco Set»,

A well assorted stock of
AT THIS COLD SEASON OF THE TEAR,

SMALLWARE8,H. W.dec 29
/ AT THE LOWEST PRICES.French and English lmpurted

JACKETS AND MANTLES,

IRISH POPLINS, T. R. JONES & GO.
dec 22

, CHEAP DRY GOODS.3 *
Lace HandkerchiefsReduced to one-half of the original costRegular Line of

STEAMSHIPS
London to Halifax, N* 8., & St 

John, N. B.

In all tub

STRIPED SHAWLS, §New Cloths and Colours. We are still selling our whole stock.of
CONVEYING GOODS AT THROUGH BATES TO

Charlottetown, P. 3hi. I t

DRY GOODSTo prove the correctness of the above
AND A VARIETY OF usteesniHB fine new powerful Screw Steamei 

A “ MILBANKB,” A 1, 20 years, 1296 tone 
register. 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually.

On the 15th March,

These Steamers will be followed by others of 
equal class, as the trade demands.

For freight apply to Nell. Harrison & Co., 75 
Aldermanbury street, London : T. & E. De- 
Wolf & Co.. Halifax, N. 8.; Fenton T. New- 
berry.Charl.«et«wnjtFLEY;&orjo&DAN_

St John, N. B.

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
AT GRE\TLY .REDUCED PRICES,

Also# a splendid assortment of NICE SMALL ARTICLES, Previous to giving up our Retail Trade.
ftMILLINER Y. EVERITT & BUTLER 

King Street.

dec 30!

(
Fund willJAMES MANSON.

dec 22 6i
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,dee 21 tf

For tlie Household.
Eachr^OUGALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO- 

lvX ±J LIC SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by th e Qarg^fgt  ̂aRT> °J r ^ ’

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
24 King street

OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square,

3 and 4 Market Square.

Intercolonial Railway. jan 15
dec 21

npHE Commissioners appointed to construct 
the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 

they are prepared to receive Tenders for tne 
erection of freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert : also, Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nappan Road, Munidie Road. Salt Springs, 
Grenville, Purdys. Folly Lake, and Ishgonwh: 
alse. for Tank Houses at Little Forks, Salt 
Springs, River Phillip, Grenville, Felly Lake, 
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Scotia 
District of the Railway. ,

Plans, specifications, and forms of Tender may 
be seen on and after the 15th January, at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, and at the 
Railway Offices at Moncton and Halifax.

Tenders may be for the whole or any lesser 
number of these Buildings, and will be receive! 
at the Commissioners’ Office, Ottawa, up to 12 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

Tenders will also be received for the erection 
of new Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Moncton and Truro, and Engine House at Tru
ro, and a Refreshment Building at Amherst.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
which may be seen at the same offices on and 
after the 15th February next, and Tenders will 
be received as above, up to 12 o’clock, noon, of 
the 20th dav of March next.

Tenders will also be received for the construc
tion two Post Office and Smoking Cars, for 
the Nova Scotia District of the Railway, to 
delivered at Amherst or Truro ; also, for one 
hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered on 
the line of Railway at Campbellton, and fifty on 
the line of Railway at Mirau-ichi.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at the offices referred to. 
on and after the 15th day of January next, and 
Tenders will be received as above; up to 12 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

A. WALSH.
E. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES.
A. W. MoLELAN.

Commissioners.

Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

sale by20 Q
dec 29

A large assortment ofNEW YEAR’S BAZAARR. E. PUDDINGTON. NEW AND ELEGANT G30DS,
one part ; and “The Trustees of School
District Number—in the Parish of------ in
the County of------- [or “The Board of

Trustees of Saint John,” or as the 
case may 6e], hereinafter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, iu consideration of the below- 
mentioned Agreement by the School Cor
poration, hereby agreoes with the Svhool 
Corporation diligently amt faithfully to 
teach a School in the paid District during 
the School Year [or Turin] ending on the
-----day of-------A.D. 18 , or as much th
of as is unexpired.

And tho School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, to pay the 
Teacher in half-yearly instalment», [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be agreed
upon] at the rate of---- d llarsfor theSehoul
Year [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that, this Contract 
shall continue from Schoçl Year to School 
Yèar, unless notice in writing of an inton- 
tie n to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be so as 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both parlies 
to this Contract shall be in all respects 
subject to the piovisions ot the Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition theiete, and 
the Regulations thereunder made uy the 
Board of Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto set their seals.

[Name of Teacher.]
) [Name of Trustees, or a 

E. F. for. in Cities or incorporât 
) Chairman,]

Fall Shad and Labrador 
Herring.

CA TJALÏ Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. 
OU M Labrador HeErnngWoBBsT

11 South Wharf.

SUITABLE FOB PRESENTS.

To enumerate the different articles would occu
py too much space fer the limits of 

an advertisement.

School
R. S, .STAPLES & CO.’S

NEW YEAR'S BAZAAR

dec 21

NOTICE.
Ill meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
ok on the twenty-first day of December, 187L 
it was unanimously resolved that from t e 1st 
day of January, 1872. the prices of CASTINGS 
be advanced to correspond with the increased

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, 

CUTLERY,

Paper Machie Ware,

or

cost of materials. 
(Signed) JAMES HARRIS 4 CO- 

GEORGE FLEMING 4 SONS. 
ALLAN BROfHEnS,
ADAM YOUNG.
WM. B. EVERITT,
JOHN MBALBY,

dec 20 2i ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.

Toys and Fancy Goods
AND

Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods, 

are offered at reasonable prices.

IS NOW OPEN.
' t X,

A PPLES1 APPLES 1—In Store-2C0 brls. \ ery 
ck. fine Table Apples, in Baldwins. Spitzen- 
burgs. Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings, 
Golden Pippins, Talmon Sweets, Ac., Ac. 1er 
sale by R. E. PUDDINGTON,

dec 21 Charlotte street

A Grand Display.
be Ay* An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 

RICHARD THOMPSON
solicited, 

dee 22 61INSPECTION RESPECTFULL Y INVITED-

Leeches»
RAf) UWEBDI6H LEECHES, in prime 

condition. Just received by 
GEO. STEWART. Jr..

Pharmacopolist,
24 King street.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.R. S. STAPLES & CO.,

jan 13 40 Prince VVrm- Street.
dec 28 8iBrooms I

Jost received ex “Gipsey," from New York 
IS TYOZ. first rate BROOMS ;
10 XJ 5 do«. Broom Brashes. For sale by 

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Brooms I A.B. 
C. D.

[Seal.]
majority of them; 
ted 'loions, of the

iCorporute Seal.]
PAGE BROS.,C. E. BURNHAM & CO.Intercolonial Railway,) 

Commissioners’ Office, > 
Ottawa, 20th Dec., 1871.)

GH.
dec 27 6i Witness—I. K.

(2) Fixed Salaries; The amount which 
the Board ot Trustees of any Didirict is to 
receive from the County Fund, being large
ly dependent on tho roguliirity wi h 
which the pupils aie kept at School, 
and therefore unknown at the 
the written agreement 'Reg. ?.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum as a portion, vr the whole of 
his or her remuneration from the Trustees, 
but shall require that a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every ag. eement.

9. That Corpoiate fceals and School Regi 
will be distributed by tho Inspectors to all 
School Districts, previous to January 15th

10. That each School District will bcsupi lied 
with copies of the Common S -hoolf Act and ihe 
Kegulaiions of the Borrd of Education, during 
the pre-eut month

11. That copies of the Syllabus of Exam na
tion prescribed by the Board of Education can 
he procured by Teachers on application to the 
County Inspectors.

By order of the Board.ef Education,
THEODORE II. BAND.

Chief Superintendent of Education.
Education Ufuck, Dec. 18th, 18,1. .

* If there is anything additional, as the use of 
a dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe
cified here in continuance, using the words “ to
gether with,”

41 KING STREET,SS Germain Street.Freak Hickory Nuts.
TU8T received direct from Ohio—3 brls. Fresh 
«I HICKORY NUTS. For sale by

R. E. PUDDINGTON, 
Charlotte street.

IN STORE.20 SUGAR:
Invito special attention to their stock oflObbls CURRANTS:

660 boxes RAISINS, new fruit. 
For sale b FANCY GOODS,jan 9 date ot

’jOSHUA S. TURNER.
RICH GOODS,dec 22 Bran and Feed.

Honey I Honey Î
TN Bottles and in Bulk—a choice article. 1 Wholesale and Hetitii^^ BRQg

jan 10 Foster’s Corner.

10 T°&.
Wharf ^*n*^n* end for sale at lowest rates^from 

dec 30 . 11 North wharf.

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts, Suited lo the requirements of the Season,

CONSISTING OF IN
"RAISINS AND CUR RANTS.-150 boxes, qr. 
Ai and halves New Raisins; 5 barrels Zante 
Undents. For sale by R proDINQT0N.

LADIES' CABINET DESKS:
LADIB?’ WORK TABLES, Plain and Iulaid: 
BOOK CASES and SECRETARIES;

Flour.200 Howland’s Floor: U0do
Extra, now landing. ' ow j e

Flour. isters
theFine Gold and Silver Watches,

SPICE BOXES:
TOWEL RaCKS, 2 and 3 rods, in Walnut; 
WHATNOTS. Side and Corner:
HAT TREES in different styles; 
hLKDS, all sizes—a great assortment ; 
FRAMERS, in Oak—a selected variety ; 
BUTTER CUPS CAKE PRINTS, Ac.:
DOLL CRADLES, Chairs and Rocking Chairs* 
TOY SUITS OF FURNITURE;
BARROWS, different size» :
TOY BUGGIES and CARTS;
CHILDREN S CHAIRS, in great variety; 
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak :
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS, Pntont Scat :

.Do. do. with Swivel;
'Do. do. with Swivel A

With a variety of other useful articles, 
doc 21 C. E. BURNHAM A CO.

GEO. S. DbFOREST.MAbL„^A«
sale by

GRAPES.--10 kegs Grapes : 10 
finest London Layer Raisins. For 

(dec 21) R. E. PUDDINGTON.
ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,

Lard, Butter, &o.
rpHfi Subscribers have in Store, and offer at 
A. lowest rates—

40 bbls Heavy Mess, 1 P. E. Island 
75 ‘ Prime Mess,/ PORK:
10“ PATES and SHANKS :
35 tubs LARD ;
30 tinnets Ontario BUTTER:
45 tubs P. E. Island do.;
40 bbls aud hlfs MACKEREL ;

100 “ No. 1 OATMEAL;
50 CORNMEAL

dec 21 3i

JEWELRY,Water Street.
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:—

1 A UARRBLS SUGAR ;IU JD 20 bbls V. P. SUGAR.
For sale cheap.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, 4*c., 4*c.

dee 22

/"kRANGES AND LEMONS 
Vf aud Lemons. For sale by 

dee 21

■Fresh Oranges PAGE BROS.,Spring;HANFORD BROTHERS.
11 North Wharf.R. E. PUDDINGTON. dec 21 41 King Street.

/

In Portland : - By Mr. Shields, druggiM,
Main street.
Cnpt. Speight, Main street.
W. (J. Brown, P. M., Indian town. r -
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of II
Chubb & Co., and on tho street.

In Fair ville :—At C. F. Tilton’s, Post
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also bo obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of onr country agents, such as Mr. A. 
Ii. Clewley.St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr. 
J. W. Pitfleld, Moncton. Mr. Ovid Chap- 
mrn, Shediac, Mr. T.ti. Burnes, Ossckeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

The Daily Tribune will unite, when 
requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 

that is, it will regard with favor the 

abolition of agreements for advertising 

“ by the year.’’ The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 

newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper anjf' 

a majority of the Advertisers, should have 

ceased to exist in this City many years 

ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 

with its older and more vigorous Daily 

competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News; L,) 

it would establish a just principle, and, i.i 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 

Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how

ever, be consummated, the rates for Ad

vertisements in The Daily Tribune vyll 

be as follows :—
A limited number of yearly con- 

racts will be made on tho basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter- 
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent 

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent 

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each

25 cts.
À few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment. The news items 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for. Extracts from the business 
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be

-tub o.iiLi• inint’.rii”

the opening number oi which we present 

to our readers to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 

shall be tho Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that tho commercial, industrial and social 

interests of the Dominion may lie advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 

party, nationality nor sect. The Daily 
Tribune will support all sound legislative 

measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 

public good, by whatever political party it 

may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial a flairs will thus be fully and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 

County of St. John. That our City may re

tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enterinto its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 

scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
those guarantees which should be, but 

unfortunately have not been, taken for se

curing the Public Health. The Construc

tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 

Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 

matters of great moment and are intimate
ly related to our City’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 

their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 

other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 

day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence .from leading Po

litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 

before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 

welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind

ed and prosy letter writers will be res

pectfully declined.)
Arrangements are progressing for a full 

and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 

grams will be forthcoming in The Daily 
Tribune.

The Shipping Reports of The Daily Tri
bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices oi 
the thousands in the Province who are in 

terested in this important element oi our 

commercial prosperity. A weekly finan

cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and ' for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
"honorablemeans. We shall not rest satis

fied until The Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a welcome in every counting 

room, and in the home of every newspaper 

reader, in tho City, 
treating of a variety of subjects ; with 

Foreign and Domestic News intended to 

interest most of the numerous classes of 
which the reading community is composed ; 

with copions Telegrams, bringing under 
view tfie latest intelligence from all parts of 

the world ; and with those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 

newspaper, and which need not here be 

more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 

at the hinds of the Public ; and this favor 
can best be shown by rapid sales and well 

filled advertising columns.

WHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of The Daily 
Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 

the first mails leaving alter the hour of 

publication—say 4 pm. Postage (except 

when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 

within the reach of all who may desire to 

read it, it hi s been decided that, in ad

dition to sales by tho street News-boys 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by oui; 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for salb 
at the following central points in and near 

St. John

:

I

|

are
!

’

l

$50

$12

80 cts
do. 40 cis

do. 30 cts

and every insertion,

\

1!

I

’

!With Editorials
reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber woitid 
ask for this new enterprise the counten
ance and practical support of the read
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens liavc at 
heart ; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand Career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read-

I

I

ers aud friends to the performance of the 
past.

JOHN LIVINGSTON.
“ The Daily Tribune” Ofllce,

St. John, Dec.i! 1871. } I

Business Arrangements.
The fact that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants oi St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. The printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to 

’ types now en route to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Euiivi iul 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken lor a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and.offiees adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come In tho meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

1
l

;use ;

In St. John At the Book-stores of 
Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Seek, J. & A. McMillan, II. 
Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Orange aud Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell’s Pitt street, near 
King.
At John Smith’s, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. 15. Puddington’s 
Charlotte St.

john mcarthur i
To his Patrons and the Public.

Second Anniversary of a Christinas sea- 
X ton in business naturally awakens a spirit 
of thanksgiving towards friends, when the face 
is felt, ihat since his first start in trade, he has. 
up till date, been the recipient of a very generous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, offer 
hearifelt offerings for good to all. and trusts, 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel in 
, .. . ion and spirit, with greater force of speech 
to prêtent his manifold congratulations for pros
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.

Grocery, 44

At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street. 
At Emery <fe Sous, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At It. J. Patcheli’s, corner Brittain 
and Sj’dney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
aud Mecklenburg.

Corner Store Grocery,
dec 21

PRINTED BY
GEO. W. ÜA.Y.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
10 CUAREOTTH STREET.
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